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ReALTH SEEKERS

And Tourists if Advertised is
Opinion of J. T. Dye,
Prominent Attorney.
Among dhe sojourners la the city at
present are Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dye,
of Indianapolis, Indiana, the parents
of Mrs. W. K. Garrison, whose husband
Is t'he newly appointed principal of the
local high school, and who was for-- ;
merly president of Butler College at
Indianapolis, Mr. Dye Is one of the
prominent citizens of Itihe Hoosler
State, and was for many years general
attorney of the "Big Four" EaUroad
System. He and 'his wife have been
In the city for some time and have
fallen In love with tbe magnificent
climate and picturesque surroundings,
' Mr.
Dye expects to bo going back
and forth, all summer, 'having business
affairs to attend to in the east, but
bis wife will probably remain until
the heated term is over. .Mrs. Dye has
been greatly benefited In health already during her sojourn and Is as
enthusiastic as her husband in praise
of the exceptional climatic conditions.
The Dyes Jiave a country borne a
short distance from Indianapolis.
A New Mexican reporter had a
pleasant chat with Mr. Dye, wiho was
found enjoying the coolness of the
morning on the veranda of the Palace Hotel. When asked about bis Impressions of New Mexico anid particularly the climate with which Santa Fe
Is blessed be said:
Best Spot for Heaith on Continent,.
"I cannot Imagine a mow perfect
summer cllnwiite than that of
Fe. There is no exaggerating it. It
Is the beat on the continent,' The
pure, dry air, perpetual sunshine and
lihe grandeur of the mountain scenery
make It a most enchanting place. Its
merits are not sufficiently well known
in the middle weal. Pwjpl there understand that it. Is a historic town tlhat
retains a good deal of the old iSpanish
life but they do uot generally know
that It has the most delightful summer Climate and is one of the best
health resorts anywhere. .Nestling as
it does at the foot of the mountaiins
protected from tbe winds, nort'h, east
and west, It ought to have, and I unr
derstand U. has too, a, first Tate
climate. Santa Fe, I think, is, the
best place dn the country for the cure
of pulmonary
tuberculosis and kindred diseases, and I think It Is entirely free from bay fever unless one is
located near a garden producing polwln-,ie-

len.

Talks of Trip Over Scenic Route.
"Through the 'hospitality of Mrs.
L. Bradford Prince, my wife and I enjoyed a ride over the Scenic Highway in process of construction from
hero to Las Vegas. The view from
the summit of the road above Monument Rock Is unsurpassed in grandeur,
and I find that there are many other
attractive drives about the city. The
Indian pueblos In this vicinity afford
on opportunity to study a type of W
which must rapidly disappear.
"I thilnk that Santa Fe will tnevlt
ably increase in popularity as a health
resort and as a place for delightful
summer homes, if Its advantages are
The foothills
properly advertised.
contain many Ideal locations for summer cottages In Immediate proximity
to the city. Your public ibull'dlngs are
all modern and well built. Your capl-to- l
building is creditable to the Territory as are also your court house
and high school buildings."
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Suddenly of Heart Disease at
O'clock This Morning Was
III Last Night.

Death came swiftly and with little
warning to Charles Wagner, an old
citizen and leading merchant of Santa Fe. He died very suddenly about
10 o'clock this morning at the family
residence on San Francisco Street.
Heart disease was the Immediate
cause of bis demise. The end came
so quietly that none of the members
of the family knew he was dying
he toad breathed his last.
Mr. Wagner returned
home two
days ago after a sojourn of three
weeks at 'Sulphur Springs. He went
there for the purpose of recuperating
after an attack of blood poison. About
a month ago while embalming a corpse
a needle which he was using accidentally pricked the little finger of
his left hand and blood poison developed from this insignificant wound.
Mr. Wagner did not pay any attention to the cut which was hardly noticeable until It began swelling and
he realized that the blood had become
poisoned. A week later his hand and,:
forearm were affected, and for a while
it was thought amputation would have
to be resorted to, to stop the encroachment of the malady. It was
suggested that die go to Sulphur
Springs and accordingly Mr. Wagner
made preparations at once for the
trip. After remaining there for three
weeks the swelling entirely disappeared and he returned feeling better than he had for some time,
Mr. Wagner was at his place of
business on the day of his arrival and
he was also there yesterday. He told
solicitous friends who called to see
hlin or whom he met on the street
that he was feeling more like himself
again and was apparently in good
heallh. However, last evening he
complained of sharp pains In the region of his heart and the pains finally
became unbearable. A doctor was
summoned at his request and remained with the patient until
midnight,
having administered morphine to induce sleep and allay his suffering.
After having slept peacefully the
Daiance of the night
Mr,
Wagnei
awoke somewhat refreshed this morn'
Ing. While lie still felt the pains in
tne vicinity of his heart they had ceased and he Intended to go to the store.
His wife prevailed upon hiim to
stay
at home at least during the morning
and he remained in bed. About 10
o'clock Mrs. Wagner wont to his room
to ascertain bow he was
feeling or
if he wanted
anything and was shocked to find that he was dead. Ho had
expired without a struggle, passing
away as peacefully as a babe dropping
asleep.
Mr. Wagner was .about sixty-fivyears of age and was a veteran ot
the Civil War. He had lived in this
city many years and was one of its
best known residents. He was engaged in the furniture, hardware
and
queenswaro business, and was also
an- - undertaker
ind enibalmer,,.;. Sur
viving him of his own family besides
the widow are four small children.
Several secret and fraternal societies numbered the deceased as a member. He belonged to the local lodges
of the Elks, Odd Follows, Red Men
and Knights of Pythias and was also
affiliated with the Grand Army of the
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J. W. Raynolds Tells of Entertainment
Along El Paso southwestern

VALPARAISO EARTHQUAKE

South America's Magnificent Pacific Coast City Smouldering Mass of Debris Loss of Life Large No News from
Other Towns Santiago, the Capital, May Have
Suffered Worse Loss Telegraph Wires Down.
wmmmmmmmmmm

FRANCISCO

SAN

DISASTER

REPEATED

Hundreds Caught Beneath Buildings and Perish in Flames Populace Flees in Mad
Panic Ground Rose and Swayed in SpasmsBig Import and Export Trade
Involved Population 160,000 Large American Colony and Interests--La- te
Report Says Troops Have Been Called Out Pillagers Shot
Down Where Caught by Soldiers Many Forced to Camp in
Tents Others Seek Refuge Aboard Ships in Harbor.
New York, Aug., 18. The Herald to.
day prints tbe following:
Valparaiso, Chile, Friday, via Galveston. Without the slightest tremor
of a warning an earthquake visited
Uls city at 8 o'clock last night, bringing instant death to hundreds of persons and leaving many hundreds more
Imprisoned in the ruins, many of
whom were burned to death before aid
could reach them. The fire started
Immediately after the flint shock and
every branch of the city s service was
paralyzed.
Terrible Panic Deprived People of
Action.

Panic and consternation iudi.'sciib-ablfollowed. Those who escaped
deata and injury became frenzied with
.ear and could render little assistance
to the victims. The business section
and
of the city is almost destroyed
fires are steadily raging. We are suffering here a repetition of the horrors
of San Francisco. As night conies on
the city is everywhere aglow while In
the unobstructed districts clouds of
smoke and vapor settle into the
streets and houses where the throngs
of homeless one are wandering about
crazed by the fearful calamity.
It is almost impossible to ascertain
how wide an area of country this visitation has laid waste. Nothing has
been heard from Santiago, tbo cap't'O
city of Chile, and it is feared the fale
of that city Is as bad or worse than
that of Valparaiso. ' Telegraphic communication is cut off in every direce

i

tion.
No trains have arrived or left the

city since the first shock, ns all railroad tunnels are filled and miles of
track on the surface nre twisted and
rendered useless.
The day. had been usually calm and
pleasant. At eight o'clock the whole
city seemed suddenly to swing backward and forward, and then came a
sudden "Jolt with suen mighty foree
that rows of buildlngSvtnppled to the
earth as if made of brittle plaster,
whole rows of buildings went down
in a few seconds.
Soon after the second shock had subsided, it became known that the business section of the city was doomed
by fire. Before midnight, it was evident that the Bella Vista section was
also doomed.
Before the people were given time
to realize the magnitude of tbe calamity, again the city was shaken with
a violence greater than before. Tho
earth in places lifted and pitched the
buildings forward. This shock continued longer than the first. When it
subsided fires were blazing.
Many land slides occurred around
the city, and scores of lives were lost,
.n them.
Tho shocks felt throughout the re
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In the passing away of this estimable man the city loses one of Us en-

terprising merchants and citizens, and
the bereaved widow and family will
have the sincerest sympathy of the
ontlre community.
No arrangements have as yet been
made for the funeral, but it will prob-ablbe held on Tuesday. The remains
will be buried in the national cemetery.

KAISER WANTS
TO VISIT U.S.

POPE'S LETTER
STIRS FRANCE

Says Sooner He Can Do So the Better Dearest Wish to Meet
Roosevelt.

Emperor William
in discussing his proposed visit to
America with Herman Ridder, of New
York said:
WOULD BAR USE
"The sooner I can go the better
OF RED CROSS pleased
,
I will be."
He said hiB dearest wish was to visAbuse as Trademark by Barbers and
it America and make the. personal
Patent Medicine Manufacturers
acquaintance of 'President Roosevelt,
Is Likely to Be Prohibited.
whom he admires intensely, also to
see the American country and Us peo18.
Washington,
Aug.,
Antiseptic
barber shops pharmacies and patent ple.
Whether such a visit can be made
medicine manufacturers
throughout depends on the views of his ministers
the United States will be compelled to
and advisers here.
cease using the red cross as a tradeThe emperor remarked that when
mark it the convention agreed upon at
he proceeds to Scandinavia or the
the recent International Red Cross
Mediterranean he is constantly In
conference In Geneva Is lived up to In
touch with the home authorities and
the
United
detail
States. This the Introduction of wireless
every
by
telegraphy
convention provides that each of the
facilitates the prospects of his visit.
signatory countries shall do all in Us
power to bring about legislation preventing the use of the Red Cross In- RUSSIA WONT
signia for any sort of commercial purREVISE LAWS
pose. The United States Is said to be
the chief offender In the miscellaneous use of the emblem created for the Is Emphatic Statement of Premier
Will Combat
special purpose of protection in time
Stolypln
of war to those who are earing for the
Revolutionists.
sick and wounded.
St. Petersburg,
Aug., 18. Premier
authorized
a flat denial of
Stolypln
.'
EAGLES CHOOSE
the reports which have been in cirNEW HEAD culation here with regard to a revision
of the fundamental law, declaring that
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug., 18. Edward the alteration Is not even contemplaKrause, of Wilmington, Deleware, was ted. In reference to other rumors that
today announced as the successful can- the commission Is now working on a
didate In the contest for the office ot revision of the law governing the elec-urof members of Parliament, a memGrand Worthy President of the Fraternal Order of Eagles. Mr. Krause ber of the Cabinet said they are probreceived 1 386 votes against 814 for ably traceable to the fact that the
Henry O. Davis, of Ohio, retiring that government is making a systematic
head of the order. Norfolk, Virginia, Btudy of the role In elections and how
by 972 votes was the choice tor the best to combat tbe efforts of the revolutionists.
next convention city.
Berlin, Aug., 18.

a

Encyclical on Church Law Interpre
ted as Leaving Bishops
Free to Act.

gion of alparalso. Thursday night
were followed Friday by a series ot
earth tremors that contiuned at inIntellitervals throughout the day,
gence to this effect was brought to
this city early today In dispatches
from Galveston, wnere the cable operators had neon in recent communication with the cable office nt Valparaiso. The lutter added that numerous buildings had beeu destroyed and
expressed the belief that uiuny fatalities had occurred. The second series
ot quakoa were recorded by the seismograph in the government observatory, at Baldwin Kansas, the most
pronounced shock being timed at 2:27
o'clock Friday morning.
Valparaiso Chief Seaport and Most
Modern City of Pacific Coast.
Valparaiso Is the chief seaport on
South America
tho Pacific coast of
"
and imports and
totaliug
export
millions of dollars pass through this
place annually. It has a resident
of over lfiO.OOO, according to
a recent census. The lnltofcltaats are
cosmopolitan. Among tbe foreign
colonies, the Americans, Germans, Italians and Portuguse predominate. The
city is the most progress! vfe and modfine elecern on that coast. It has
tric street car system, electric lights
and power and Its buildings in the
business and flue-- residence portions,
are modern in all details. At the head
of its affairs are wideawake- business
men who are responsible for its rapid
growth and the development of the
a'djacent country.
"Town Nearly Destroyed" Reads
Dispatch.
Wessci Duval & Company, who do
a large business in South America and
particularly In Chile, have Just received the following dispatch from
Valparaiso:
"Town nearly destroyed. Particulars later when shakes ceaswv';
This dispatch was timed i':tft a ', ni.,
but it is not known whether It was
filed yesterday morning or this mornn

st

ing.

ing private and business houses and
warehouses has been destroyed.
Fire Declining and Some Business
Transacted.
Loudon, Aug, 18. Private caiblo dispatches received this afternoon from
Valparaiso say that tbe fire there
cont inues In the business quarters but
Is declining.
Another private cable
dispatch received at 2:15 this afternoon says business has been resumed
at Valparaiso,
Iquque, Chile, Not Affected by Quakes.
Bremen, Aug., 18. A private telegram received here from Iquque, Chile,
states that that city was unaffected
by the earthquake.
No Seismic Disturbances Since
Thursday,
Washington, P. C Aug. 18. The
records of the (seismographs at the
went her bureau, taken
from the instrument this morning, show that
there have been no earth movements
here since that of Thursday afternoon and evening, which undoubtedly
were due to the Chilean earthquake.
Cable Line at Work Via Galveston
Today.
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 18. The
manager of the Cable Company here
reports the cable working at Valparaiso this morning but there Is no
communication via the land lines, with
Santiago or Buenos Ayres.
Troops Shoot Pillagers in Wreckage.
Lima, Peru, Aug. 18. Heavy earthquake shocks occurred at Valparaiso
at intervals during Thursday night
and damaged a number of buildings,
someofthemfalllnglnto the streets and
rendering traffic dangerous. Troops
were called out and shot all pillagers.
Many persons were killed by falling
walls. The survivors camped on the
hills and in the the open spaces. A
nuirtber of people also sought refuge
on board vessels In the harbor of
Valparaiso.
v
S9v.! Other Places in Ruins.
Vina del Mar, a town "about
from Valparaiso, having a population of about 12,000;
Quilpque,
province of Valparaiso, with a population of about four thousand and
Llmaehe, twenty-fivmiles from Valparaiso, with a population of about
four thousand, are reported to be in
ruins.
LATE BULLETIN.
Santiago de Chile, Aug., 17. (delayA fearful earthquake
ed) Aug., 18.
has visited this city. Awful consternation prevails here.
"
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Telegraph Offices Closed and Business
Stops.
The Central and Southern American Telegraph Company's report on tho
situation In Valparaiso says it is similar to that which occurred in San
Francisco. Their manager reports all
the places of business closed and the
delivery and operating staff is demoralized. Many people have left, the
city.
Half of City Destroyed Says Another
CHICAGO BANK WRECKER
Message.
to 9
Berldu, Aug. 18. According
CAPTURED IN CANADA.
telegram received here from Valpa
Spokane, Aug., 18. Banker Stens-lan,raitso by a bank, half of the city from
Chicago fugitive is reported capAlmenal to Calle Bella Vista, contain tured at Midway, B. C.
e

lege campus on Sundays, lie said that
he did not authorize any such statement, and requested that, a correction
be made. The Information came from
one of the players of the local baseball team, who called at the office and
the news wai published in good faith.

mand of the forces and operate
against the government in favor of
former President, Jlmlnez. A state of
anarchy prevails in the northern part
of Santo Domingo.

IMPORTANT
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With Party of Friends on Mescalero
Apache Reservation Left
Today.
Cloudcroft. N. M., Aug. 18. Governor Herbert J. Hagermau left here
this morning for the reservation of the
Mescalero Apache Indians, and from
the agency there will 'go on a hunting
expedition on the Ruidoso. A party
of friends will accompany the Governor on his hunting trip. They will return in time for the annual meeting
here of the New Mexico Bar Association. Cloudcroft citizens are making
great preparations for the gathering
of the lawyers next week.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION IN SAN DIEGO

Revolutionary Troops Capture Town,
However, this hypothesis, if true,
Kill Twenty People and Pilto
the
has not, according
lage Buildings.
to
chance
realization,
view, any great
acsuch a project being considered
Cape Hapteen, Aug., 18. A serious
ceptable by the government, which re- revolution, according to advices receivgards the law as It exists as incapa- ed here by courier today, has broken
ble of modification.
out In San Diego. Revolutionary bands
under the command of General Navarro are said to have landed near RiNO SUNDAY BASEBALL
viere and have attacRed and capturON COLLEGE CAMPUS.
ed Dajabon, which was pillaged and
Brother E. Lewis, director of St. adandoned after twenty persons had
Michael's College, telephoned to the been killed. Revolutionists are now
New Mexican office this morning, said to be near Guaybin and to be
denying that permission had been giv- marching on Monte Chrlstl. It is said
en to play basebsll games on the col- - General Beschamps will a sume corn- semi-offici-

Mine Development Company Purchas-

-

Contain Good Ores.
Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, Aug. 18. The Mine Development Company with headquarters
lii Socorro, has purchased the Stone
Wall Jackson group of mines In the
Magdalena mining district, Socorro
County. This group consists of three
claims, the Stone Wall Jackson, the
Stone Wall Jackson north entersesion
No. 1, and the Compromise. These
claims were owned by E. S. Stover,
W. S. Strlckler and Mrs. M. S. Otero,
of Albuquerque. The consideration is
private, These properties contain
lead and zinc ores similar to other
mines in the district.
Considerable
development work has been done and
much ore Is In sight. The purchase of
this group gives the Mine Develop
ment Company the largest extent of
mineral lands In the district, namely,
over 250 acres extending for over one
mile along the summit of the Magda
lena range and down on the west side
to the east boundary of the Graphic
group.

NEW PLACE FOR
JOHN D.'S CASH
London, Aug. 18. The Morning
Poet says It was rumored on the
stock exchange that King Leopold
would finance the railways In Tan
ganyika or that King Leopold and
John D. Rockefeller Jointly would
do so.

"The trip was a very pleasant and
enjoyable one all around," Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds stated yesterday in speaking of the junketing
tour taken by Governor Hagerman and
party at the Invitation of H. S. Sim
mons, general manager of the El Paso
& Southwestern
Railroad, and E. C.
Carpenter, superintendent of the coal
fields at Dawson. Mr. Raynolds said
at
that the party was entertained
various points along tho route, and
the Governor made several Informal
talks at .the public ireeeptions.
General Manager Simmons was un
able to accompany tjhe party owing to
the illness of Ms wife, and itihe entihe junketers
while
tertainment
en route was loft to Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Carpenter, who met the party upon
Its arrival at French. Dawson was
reached on the evening of the first
day of the trip, and after an Inspec
tlon of the imwlc! mining camp and
a drive around the towu, the tourists roJbo!uV,-f- l the siiwial car pro
vided for the trip, and headed for Tu
cumoaii, ovc-- the Dawson Railroad.
At Roy a reception committee of citizens met 'the train and escorted the
party through the town. Tucumcarl
was reached in the afternoon and
here jlie party was Joined by Harold
Hurd of Roswetl. The Tucumcarl
citizens tendered an informal reception at the court house where the Gov
ernor made a brief address. After
wards he and his guests were driven
around, visiting the wool ecourlng
plant and other points of Interest, including a trip Into the outlying county.
Monday night found them at Santa
Rosa and the next morning a delegation welcomed them to the metropolis of Guadalupe County. They were
entertained here also witih a drive
around town and went out to the farm
of Hon. Celso Baca. Tuesday afternoon the special ear was whisked to
Alamogordo. The Governor was Introduced to the citizens at. a general
reception held at the court house there
in the evening, after which the party
was entertained at the residence of
Judge E. A. Mann.
Cloudcroft was the next objective
polint and It was reached early Wednesday. This being the end of the
Journey the party disbanded and its
members went their several ways. Mr.
Raynolds returned
immediately to
Santa Fe, but Governor Magerman
was undecided at the time whether
to remain in Cloudcroft until the meet
ing next week of the New Mexico Bar
Association or to proceed overland
to Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter
entertained at a parting luncheon at
Cloudcroft.
Secretary Raynolds was very much
impressed with the improvements be-- .
Ing made and the conditions generally In and around Dawson and Tucumcarl.
Speaking about these two
places he said:
"Dawson Is certainly a splendid
camp. Everything Is modern. The
mines; houses and streets are ail lighted by electricity. The homei of Uie
miners are owned by Itihe company and
a.re being supplied with running water
and the whole accommodation Is fur
nished at an extremely moderate rental. The company Is now engaged In
the construction of a bank of four hundred and fifty beehive coke ovens and
opening up two new coal mines so
that by January 1st next it will be producing over one hundred tons of coal
and coke per day. The Phelps-Dodg- e
people have juat completed a fine hospital and this with the new office
buildings, entertainment hall for the
men, and similar Improvements, will
make the camp one of the most thorin the country. The
oughly
town itself is orderly and well kept
and the miners and their families appear to be prosperous and happy.
"Tucumcarl Is also growing very
rapidly. While there the party was
driven into the surrounding country
to see the results of the farming efforts. That was particularly intereating because the farming is being
done without irrigation and splendid
crops are being raised. One field of
corn In particular was unusually Interesting, cultivated this year for the
third season, and the corn stands over
eight feet high. The ears are well
formed and well filled. It is estimated that the yield will be from thirty- five to forty bushels to the acre. This
same farmer was raising beans, melons, peanuts and various other crops.
We had a water melon party while at
his house. The watermelons were
grown In the open field and they were
unusually fine. In Quay County with-Ia radius of ten miles of the town
Uhere is not a single quarter section
of land left unappropriated. In every
direction now the country Is fenced
and the growing crops are In promising condition.
"Roy, which Is midway between
Dawson and Tucumcarl, In ibhe east
ern part of Mora County, Is going
Knead too.
Mesa farming Is being
done there also and the farmers have
good stands of imaize, sorghum and
ot'ner crops. The town is growing
steadily."
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MINING SALE
Paris, Aug., lo. The pope's encycli
cal to the French archbishops and
bishops regarding the separation law
continues to be the topic here of absorbing interest; but the discussion
is largely problematical, as tho law
not taking effect until December gives
ample time for reflection.
The pope's intention Is regarded in
government circles as leaving the
'bishops free to act in the way which
to them seems best, without exciting
a violent conflict between the civil
and religious powers. The pope, they
contend, by his repeated reference to
the rejection of the associations provided for by the law, entertained tho
that the government
afterthought
might possibly by means of negotiations be Induced to assent to tbe formation of associations which, while
carrying out the spirit of the law,
would recognize the dlvln constitution of the church, the unchangeable
rights of the pontiff and the hierarchy's complete control of sacred edi
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Strikers Bombard
Car The Guests
Throw Blooms.

Gil

GRET

OVATIOK

At Banquet in Buenos Ayret
Advocated Arbitration
and Peace.
Bu;nos Ayers, Aug., 18.
While
Secretary Root and party were returning Thursday lrom the Chascomus
ranch, strikers stoned the train,
breaking three windows in Mr. Root's
ear and wounding the Minister of
In the neck. Several others of
the party were slightly hurt.
For Closer Bonds Between the Two
Countries.
l'he banquet given In honor ot Secre-tarRoot by leading representatives
of the banking, commercial and railway Interests in this city was the most
Important function since his arrival
here. Senor Drago, former minister
of foreign affairs, in proposing the
health of President Roosevelt, Secretary Root and the pestle of the United Stales said the moment was propitious for tho draw ing of clostM' bonds
of amity uniting the two nations.
Showered Mr. Root With Flowers.
Secretary Root was accorded a great
ovation. He said the United States
had never employed and never would
employ her army or navy for the collection of debts contracted by (he government or private Individuals. He
was an advocate of arbitration, mediation and all other elements that made
for peace. Secretary Root spoke of
the phenomenal progress of tho Argentine Republic and concluded with an
eloquent tribute to Buenos Ayers. He
resumed his seat amidst the greatest
enthusiasm, flowers being showered
on him from all parts of the house.
Argi-cultur-

y

400 GRADED
RAMS PURCHASED
Otero for the Salado

By

Live Stock Company, Guada-

lupe County.
M. A. Otero returned
last evening from Garden City, Kansas, where he purchased 400 yearling
rams of very high and Improved
grade for the Salado Live Stock Com
The
pany, of which he Is president.
rams will be shipped from Carden
Oily to PaStura on the Ed Paso &
Southwestern Railroad, In Guadalupe
County, from which point they will be
driven overland to the ranges upon
which the sheep of t'he company run.
The ptlce paid for the bucks was not
made public, but it Is understood that
the .bargain was very satisfactory. The
fleeces produced by the sheep of the
company are among the finest In the
southwest and brought and are bringing very good figures. The company's
ranges are north and south of the Arroyo Salado In Guadalupe
County.
Along this arroyo the company owns
mauy quarter sections of land extending from east to west about thirty
miles and from one to two miles north
and south. The titles under which this
property was obtained during the
early '80s by the original settlers,
have passed through several ownerships and four years ago were purchased by the Salado Live Stock Company which Is a close corporation with
a very limited number of stockholders.
Otero and Territorial Secretary Raynolds being In control. This year's lambing of the sheep
owned by the company was of the best
and the Increase was very large. This
was one of the reasons why the bucks
were purchased. A. J. Souther, one of
the best men In his line, Is the ranch
Mr. Souter oame to
superintendent.
the United States from Scotland twenty-five
years ago In the employ of the
late Wilson Waddlngham who was
then an extensive Sheep owner In
San Miguel County. The vail ue of the
landed property and the number of
the animals belonging to the company
has steadily Increased since Us organization and it Is today among the
most prosperous and best conducted
sheep ranches In t'he southwest.

LEWIS
U. S.

MEYERS BEFORE
COMMISSIONER VICTORY.

n

FORMER MUTUAL LIFE COMMITTEE MUST ACCOUNT.
New York, Aug., 18. Complaints in
a suit involving an accounting of sums
aggregating several millions of dollars were served oy the Mutual Life
Insurance Company upon three of its
former trustees, Robert P. Oliphant,
James C. Holden ana Charles Miller.
who constituted the expenditures com.
mittee of the McCurdy administration,

Lewis J. Meyers, Jr., the Las Vegas
machinist who was arrested on United States and territorial warrants
charged with conspiracy to Interfere
with the operation of trains on the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, was given a preliminary hearing
this afternoon before United States
Commissioner J. P. Victory. Attorneys C. W. O. Ward and A. T. Rogers, Jr., of Las Vegas, represented
the defense, and Assistant United
States Attorney David Leahy, of Las
Vegas, represented the prosecution.
The hearing was still in progress
as the New Mexican went to press.

SITUATION
NOW LOOKS LIKE WAR.
Landon, Aug., 18. Daily Mall's Sofia correspondent says:
"The
Incidents
have reached a dangerous phase, especially in the Kustonje district where
a collision took: place yesterday between the Turks and Bulgarians at
the frontier post of Schdrepanlza.
Turko-Bulgarla- n
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mfdsummer, 'he will find It upon the because they cannot stay. It lsi ttnily
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
The New Mexican Printing Company
shores of the Holy Ghost Lake, that said that he who once drinks of the car loads of whiskey lost from the
to discharge passen- Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
to
Albuquerque
were
relief
Francisco
San
supplies
of
come
waters
of
twill
the Santa Fe
other lakes, reflects
like a score
gers from Sants Fe.
for ladles or gentlemen on short nomountain crags still far above It, at again, and that he who would he free used for Irrigation purposes.
F. D. MARSHALL,
tice, in first clans style at reasonable
must not slay
am altitude of from 12,000 'to 13,000 from homesickness
Santa Fe, N. M. prices, either engraved or printed. Cajl
Agent,
Acting
In
Paris
duel
siix
advertised
than
before
months
That
widely
longer
leaving
feet,
Clly Ticket Office, Craton Blfc, east od the New Mexican Printing ComBu't the Creator 'did not. Stop with Santa Fe. The longing for the pur- - between two French generals had the
tstu.Uk Fe, New tfexlca
side
pany and leave your orden.
wind-unobody hurt.
the climate, the mountains, tthe for- - pie of 'the mountains, tihe yellow of usual French
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PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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'
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OF PHILADELPHIA,
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FOR

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

1

York

Co., of J4ew

Rational Surety

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rate.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

'''

Palace Avenue

c

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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THE PALACE HOTEL

Foster-Milbur-

WILLIAM VAUQHN, Prop.

Out of tie Best Hoteli

In the West

kA Table Scrrfca Unexcelted
Luty Banff Roans foe CMMMtdal TnrtLm,
Cubfa

n

LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors.
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HOT HI,
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
HfHted. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Sbort Order
Department Open Day nud Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Coronado Hotel

lime-sti.n-

j

-

LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR.
Of the Coronado Restaurant,
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
222 Sao Francisco St.
South Sitle Plaza.
G.

.

'

health-seeke-

G.

LUPF HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NKW MEXICO,

j

i

Modern
TENT

Methods for Treatment of Biscnso.

Sciont-ili-

COTTAGES FOR THE

and nther patients.

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

For further particulars address,

;DH. J. H. 8I.OAN, Medical Director, SANTA

d

FE,

N. M.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Pfoprieto.

;

California

CURE

treatment, us approved by leading medical authorities. Per-urinstudy and attention given each case. Separate hospital fur fever

-

snow-covere-

SAjXITAHIUrj

filet, nnd

pro-join-

anti-join-

anti-join-

fE

SAjVTA

Fine Wines, Liquorsand cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

DUDflOW

t

:

!

SANTA

f--

N. M.

& MQNTENIE

Undertakers ard
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Stop-ove-

Dtfdfow'i Office

Anglo-Saxo-

Bctidk.

Day Ttlcpoc 35.

1

THE

j

i

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

'

A&tomoMIe
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

.'

p

PI,

The short line between Santa F
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mills at least 24 hours In
time In making these points-- alio connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island systnm for all points east nm'
;

rest,

J. .W,

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
a. m,, arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is. made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present,
4

STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Kexic

AUGUST

SATURDAY,

SANTA FE

18, I90g.

8

5

OF SANTA

Tht oldeit banking Institution

Graham County.

m,m.

In

Surplus and Undlv! 'ed Profits IMMt.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
tionsy on the most favorable tsrms on all kinds of personal and
security. Ouys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes tslsgraphlo transfers ofmonay to all part
of the civilized
world on as liberal teims as are given by any
aaancv. ouhlln or nrlvate. Interest allowed on time deaoalti at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.'
Liberal advances made on oonslgnnente of live stock and products,
The bank executei all ordere of its patrons In the banking line, and
elms to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all reepects, ae la con- slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking, Safety D- poelt boxes for rei.t. The patronage of the public Is resptctfully so- liclted.
g

-

NEW MEXICO MILITARY
KOHWEM..

INSTITUTE

NVW MKX1CO.

THit MILITARY 8CHOoj"oF

NIJW MEXICO
the
and
Established
Territory.
Supported by
mont MEN INSTRUCTORS, nil graduatM nt Standard

K&sieni

and equipments mortem and coml aths,
electric-lighteall convenances.
plete;
mo
session.
Sexton Is
and
BOARD
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
'ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WEIX Is noted health resort, 3,70U leet above
Sunshine everyday- from September to .tune,
s
REORNT8 Nathan faff. VV M R.ed, W. M. Atkins.ni. W A.
New buildings, .all furnishings,

Cnlienm.

water-work-

steam-heate-

-

Flulsy nd E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL. J, W. WILISCN,

Slipt.

an Increase o property over last year
to the amount of two aud a half million dollars. The Mai amount la now
The three principal In$0,633,395.
dustries of the county, mining, fawning and stock ranching, are very prosexiMtndins.
perous and constantly
Work has commenced on the hig steel
railway bridge to he built nit 'San Car
los. For ten years a tow wooden
bridge has been In use and It hat
constantly been menaced by the river
floods. The now bridge Is a. ipaPt ot
the plan to rebuild the line from
Globe to Bowie station.
Four years
ago 'this road operated one mixed
f train a day; now it runs a vestlbuled
y passenger train and a half dozen
freight trains dally.
Pima County.
V
Tucson has been selected as the
5
place for the celebration of the Mexican Independence Day by the Mexican
Last year the
people of the territory.
celebration was held In Yuma, Jlcxl- can Consul A. Piua, of Phoenix, has
been named as one of the honorary
presidents. Excursion rates will be
secured on railroads from Fhoenlx,
Yumn, Nogales and other cities.
A large force of laborers has been
put to work on the roads leading from
iwiu Buttps to Olive Camp, Paymas.
ter, Mineral Hill nnd South San
The roads will be put In first
class condition for wagon travel so
that ore can bo freighted by wagon
from these camps to the Twin Buttes
railroad. With a good wagon road,
ore shipments will likely be made over
the Twin Buttes from these four
camps as well as from smaller camps
in that section. The camps are within a radius of about ten miles of Twin
Buttes so that the haul by wagon will

t

Xav-ier-

not be long.

0J0 CALlEJiTE i0T SPRINGS.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
lltr Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Deuver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally lino of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. Thete Is now a commodious
hotel for ths convenience o! Invalids
and tourists
These waters contain
1,181.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
fallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tt world. Tim efficacy ol
e

Bar-soc- a

tuise waters tasbeen thoroughly test

ed by the miraculous cures attested U
in the following diseases: Paralysis

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Cental
Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging aud bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denvtr
and waits for Santa Ft
'.rain upon request. This retort la at
'racttve at all seasons and Is open al'
winter. Passengers for OJo Callentt
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 1 . . m. the same
day. fare for round trip from SanU
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40 For furthei
'urtlriilars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Caliente.

Ojo

Proprietor.
N. M.
Taos
County,

F. Spiagelborg.
t
af

A.

t auidac tHns.

aU

Iifiai
diarrkau,

ieiloas Wares

and

M

in

feaekett, ftaf, Wax, KaaUhr and Line ftntv Wwt
TuncMlMa, Garttstt anal Other Sanaa
Te Have site beat
iverytriaaf ta tsar Lam

Opals,
MOTTO:

UM

Gila County.
Three members of the Indian police
were
on 'the San CeirlOs reservaWon
struck by lightning and killed on

during a storm
Tuesday afternoon
tlliat prevailed
there. The English
names of the three men killed were
Aaron Burr, Sam Kitso and Jdhu Arthur, the former being the caiptalnof
the police. The three were in a party
of six traveling across the reservation
when the storm came up. They sought
shel'ler under a mosquito .free, piling
their guns under tihe tree In a stack.
Wlille standing around chatting and
laughing a foolt of lightning struck
("he 'tree and was
deflected to the
three, who were standing together,
killing them Instantly. Their foodies
were (alien to the agency, and they
were buried yesterday morning according to the white man's custom,
coffins 'being provided for the occasion.

It develops

Maricopa County.
i

exican Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

ail

Hand

Paiitei

China-

JEWELRY

-

Knpalrof Vm Watches aud Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaha Ruk
.ll.ki) Goods.
Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fc, N. M.

and In

P. F. HANLEY.
-- DRALER

IN-F-

not they want toexehide the saloons
from that seotion, the Maricopa County supervisors Friday ft. m., having
acted favorably on their petition for

INE

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
SPECIAIril?8-O- ia
Crow, McBrayer
Guckf tthelraer Ryr, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

STREET, SANTA

FE

Calif of ma, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
Wide Vesttbuled, Klectrie Lighted Train

WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
Also Another Fast Thro' Train Dally.

Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding rrn

trip cheerfully furnished
J.

A,

rtn

application to

HTLDEBBANT,

V. R. STILES,

Agent,

TorNnee, N.

,

M

.

istered by 'his mother, who had used

an ordinary carpenter hammer, with
wlhWh to chastise her iboy, a
Mexican lad was found a few days
ago In Phoenix by Constable Harry
Proops, almost too weak to walk. The
mtother, Mrs. J. Snloman, who helioved

Passenger Agent,
El Paao,

A.

T.

fc

S. F. Railroad Company

will sink fourteen deep wells

at

Tei

F? "O

and pump

Wlllard

water

as far east as the Rock Island.

The

com-

pany has bought twenty acres of ground adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
Wlllard has already made

a most

phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.

WILLARD TOWN
JOHN DECKER,
WM. R. BERGER,

The town site Is owned by

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Secretary.

WILBUR A. OUNLAVY, Vies Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

conditions at Kowell and after a visit THE BEAUTIFUL
to the quarantined district on the
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Denn claims cast of Lowell, officially
raised the quarantine, which had been
In eflWt for the past two months and Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
the sixteen Mexicans who have been
Raising Abundance of Water.
so closely guarded during that period
The Espanola Valley of the Rio
were allowed their liberty to again Grande beginning twenty miles north
move about free and untramineled by of
Santa Fe and extending north
health percautions which were very
miles to Embudo Is pertwenty-fivstringent.
haps the greatest irrigated Talley in
Mayor C. U Cuven, of llinbee, has New
No other valley has a
Mexico.
from
purchased
Joseph Muhelm,
better
soli,
climate,
variety of
linn
the
of
Over
Duey and
through
or morn abundant supply of
lock, the Auditorium block on Main
Street, in that city, and the consid- water for irrigation. The noil in this
eration, which was 120,500, makes the valley is free from alkali, cold, fitormy
transfer ono of the largest real estate winters or excessively hot summers;
deals consummated In Bisbce for some it is shut In by high mountains and
time, and in addition to it shows that as a fruit district the conditions are
Dr. Caven has the now prevailing faith almost
perfect. Thousands of acres
In the future prosperity ot the city.
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
The property has a frontage of 30 feet, of
the waters of the great Rio Grande
and Is 83 feet deep.
When Mrs. Nona Guiterrez return roll by unused. Home seekers are:
ed to Douglas a few days ago, after ML"lus ""' e rupiaiy ana more are
two weeks' visit with her friend, welcomed to help make this beautiful
Mrs. Lowe, of El Paso, she enme as the valley the best in the Itockle3.
For further particulars in general,
bride of E. L. Warren, a well known
drilling contractor who Is with the prices of bearing orchards, Improved
Southwestern and whose headqiiar- - and unimproved lands, etc., address
ters are at auiningorao, wnere air. ana aoscoe C. Bonney, real estate and im
Mrs. Warren will make their future
migration agent, Fspanola, New Mexhomo.
They were married nt the ico.
residence of Judge Lowe by Judge
'
Mitcliell, Saturday, August 11, only
a
or"f to
a few friends being present.
am,(;t
They
,
'
Weekly
had been engaged for some time and ' J?"
tje
vtew
get the
Mefx !in
decided to take advantage or the visit.
Is a
aZ... Mrs. Guiterrez to El Paso ut Uis!
tb,(! wwlfs
send to your friends,
time to have the ceremony take place, sl1 1'nper
"
l.ii s. Guiterrez has resided in Douglas
11
unyming to sen, rent or
for three years, during which tune
exchange uso the "Want" coluran. of
she conducted a dancing academy.
the
New Mexican.
Copper production at the two Douglas smelters for the month of July
"Caught in Colorado."
will aggregate about the same as durThe finest lot of Speckled Beauties
ing the month of June. At the Calumet & Arizona the production is es- that you ever laid eyes on will arrive
timated at about 4,000,000 pounds, an once a week at the famous
Increase of about 200,000 pounds over where they will be served at a nominal
sum. You can't afford to lose this opJune, while at the Copper Queen the
of securing a nice mo's of
output Is not so large as it was In portunity
mountain trout. Give them a call,
7,700,-00.iiine, being estimated at, about
and they will fix your order to vour
'
pounds.
liking.
They employ the best cooks
and waitresses that money can
and you will not meet with dls- appointment.
Palace.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Groesbeck and
is prepared to do the best of brief
boy, Torreon, Mexico; A. T .Rogers,!
Jr C W G. Word, Las Vegas; E. S. work in short order and at very
St Joseph; John L. MacBride, enable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
St louls
uuneuiiy auu iu pieeui mem iu me
.Ur,
Supreme Court now In session here
Jo E. Sherldani, Silver City; J.
on time, should call on the New MexEllzabethtown; D. G. Tullock,
ican Printing Company and leave their
wife nnd child, Silver City; Mr. and
orders.
Mrs. G. H. Llndall, Loup City, Neb.;
Oscar Coffee, Albuquerque; Dr. J. N.
Catudal, Hays, Kansas; Henry Essin-ger- , Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
No one can reasonably hope for
St. Joseph; A. H. Bromelsick,
Mcintosh; S. C. Hall, Trinidad; B. good digestion when the bowels are
Mr. Chas, Baldwin, of
Schuster, El Paso; A. If. Souter, Pas- constipated.
ture ; D. S. Hilton, Kansas City; F. A. Edwardsville, 111., says: "I suffered
Jones, Albuquerque; C. E. Perry, La from chronic constipation and stomach
troubles for several years, but, thanks
Junta; L. E. Cartrlght, Las Vegas.
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Normandie.
Augustln Mestos, Simon Ortega, Las Tablets, am almost, cured." Why not
Denver; F. get a package of these tablets and get
C'ruces; John Flaherty,
well and stay well. Price 25 cents.
C. Burnett, David Romero, AlbuquerCornelia Kramer,
Manltou; Samples free. For sale by nil drugque;
; gists.
Frank Wood, W. A. Anderson,
Delia Wood, Stanton, Texas;
C. Neely, Los Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs.
Largest and lest equipped Bindery
L. J. iMundell, CapHan; Robert Clem- In the Southwest
ents, Denver; A. M. Adair, W. ,T. Pope,
Estancia; Frank Haskins, H .G. Bur"Picnio for Two."
ton, Alamosa; J. E. Napier, eLas VeIs the title of a new and very popugas.
lar song now all the rage In the large
Coronado.
cities where it is being presented.
H. L. Wheeler, Las Vegas; r. Stim-me- There is also another "Plcinic For
Antonito; Benedicto Sandoval, L. Two" or more which is daily being
J. Meyer, L. J. Meyer, Jr., Las Vegas; presented to the eating public at the
In the shape of the finest. 25
J. H. Berry, Butte; F. W. Kroner,
cent meal on this or any other earth.
Chicago,
A trial will convince you.
The Crown of Choaroea.
The crown of Chosroes, the king of
A "want, ad" in the New Mexican
Persia, was hidden in an Arabian for- brings sure results.
tress and remained concealed for nearly 1,000 years.
The intense Itching cTiaraeterlstlc ot
salt rheum and eczema is instantly
Game of Dice.
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
In the game of dice, as played by Salve. As a cure for skin disease this
the Greeks, names of their divinities salve is unequalled.- - For sa!h
by all
were given to the various "throws,"
druggists.
the most fortunate, that of the highest
number, being called Venus or Alipro-ditpro-duct-

-

"

Bon-To-

0

hoTeHrrivals.

pro-cur- e,

e

that there was no limit to the amount
and nature of punishment she might
administer to her child, had reported
to the police lihat others had led her
boy from the strtilglit and narrow path
and were teaching him to drink. The
facts developed were that three of
t
four of the sons of Mrs. Maitlldo
had been "rushing the can" and
that young Salotuan was with them
and partook of the ardent to such an
extent that lie went home In a very
hilarious mood. The mother determined to impress upon him a lesson
that would stick for a while and picked up a hammer and hit the boy over
the eye with it, laying open the flesh.
The wound Inflicted wa.s aibout two
inches long and extended to the bone.
The H. W. Ryder planing mill,
which was burned last. 'Sunday, is to
be rebuilt at Phoenix. At the time
of the fire tthe matter of rebuilding
depended on the condition in which
the machinery might be found to he.
An Investigation of it has disclosed
that It was not seriously damaged,
ft will require 'hardly more than
H. E. No. 4917.
Even the iboller was not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
hurt. Fierce as the fire was, it did
DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR.
not last long enough to Injure the costVlrat Mosrnl Emperor.
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
emKublaK Khan, the first mogul
ly machines.
Auguit 6,
peror of China, was called the MurderCochise County.
Notice in hereby Riven that Bpltacia Krito
Dr. W. A. Greene, county health of- er, from the tragedies in bis own de Garcia, widow of Julio Oarcla, has filed
notice of her Intention to make tlnal proof
...
In support, of lila claim, viz: Homestead
ficer, has been Investigating smallpox family.
NW
Seo.
Entry No. 4917 made for the W
24, Township 16 N. Unripe 10 E. and that said
proof will be made before the Register and
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N M. on September
Claire-mount-

l,

V4

EI Paso & Southwestern
ItUNNINO THROUGH

option election,

The

Bon-To-

EL PASO,

A

loeml

Bruised, lacerated and bleeding from
a brutal heating that had been admin-

Steg-yaer-

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

SAN FRANCISCO

man

Buckeye near Phoenix will on Tuesday, September 4, decide whether or

MANUFACTURER Or

DIJALKR IN

dead

gether his son's effects and also to
were
disinter tihe remains, which
bui'led at the place where found, and
to winter them in Globe, ultimately
to he forwarded to Ills old 'home.

a

H. C. Yontz

that the

found near Ciobe several weeks ago
by an Apache Indian on tihe 27tih day
of July ihas T)een positively identified
as Dudley P. Purringfon of Farmling-ton- ,
Maine.
Fred Jones, the undertaker, received a leUter on Monday last
from the dead man's father of Farm-Ingtorequesting him to gather to-

A

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The reluros of the assessor
of
Crafoam County, JiiBit compiled, show

1

TH.e

PAue

HTT" T T. T

NEWS NOTES

Ft,

Ntw Mexico. Established In 1170,
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

1MEXICAX, SANTA FE, N, 31.

ARIZONA

BA1 j

TljE FIRST jMTlOJML
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13,1904.
Is the joy of the household, for witho
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
it no happiness can be complete. How cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Tito Duran, Antonio Garcia, Mntiaa
sweet the picture of mother and babe !
Francisco Brito. all of Santa Ke, New
Angels smile at and commend the Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
thoughts ana aspirations ot the mother
Register.
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, however, is so full of danger and suffering that she
$100 Rewaid, $100.
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that mere is at least one dreaded
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear. disease
that science has been able to cure In
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child- Catarrh
la the only positive cure now
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific known toCure
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
a
constitutional
being
requires a
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all constitutional treatment.disease,
Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, aotlng directly
the parts, and assists nature in
upon the blood and muoous surfaces of the
its sublime work. By its aid
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the
disease, and giving the patient strength
thousands of women have
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature
In doing its work. The proprietors
crisis
in
this
perpassed
great
have so much faith In its curative powers
fect safety and without pain.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any

BABY'S

VOICE

OTHER'S

Sold at l.oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
of priceless value to all women sent free. ' Address
BMBFULO ItCaVLATOH OO.. Atlami. 0a

FiilED

case that It fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolepo O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c .
,
Taks Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

Santa Fe Central Rail
TIlvI23 TABLE

FE "?'J

y

j

lL

northern Santa Fe County, about twenEffective Monday, February 2(1. 1906. ty miles from this city, la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
South fluiiiicl
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CARDS

a Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Connecting mi Santa Fe, N. M., with
RICHARD H. HANNA,
the Penver & ttto (iruude Hatlroad for
Attorneys at Law.
all poinis in Colorado, I'tah, Idaho, Phoue
6.
Office, Griffin B!k,
mid the Great
Montau.i,
Northwi'Ht.

Conin'ciing at Torrance tor all
noinis
ami west with Golden State
mi-united ii ains .vis. i, ano
man berths
by wire.
For rates and Information addresa
3. B. GRIMSIIAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connection mado with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. iu. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve Beam on automobile by
Wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

O. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practicea In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe, N. M.

.

Res-wel-

'

BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at law.
Sant Fe,
New Mexico.
OClce, Sena Bit
Palace Ave,
CHA3.

A. LAW,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

U. S. Land Office Practice,

a Specialty.
New Mexico.

Clayton,

N. S. Rose.
George Spence.
SPENCE & R03E.
Attorneys.
and Corporation Law.
it you do not care to pay for a daily jLand, Mining
Specialities, Notary in Office.
New
subscribe
for
the
paper,
Weekly
Estancia.
New Mexico.
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
paper to send to your friends,
Attornsy at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
You can get some bargains In the
real estate line right now by calling Otero, Orant, Luna and Sierra Couo
on the reliable real estate dealers, ties, Third Judicial District.
Hughes & Delgado Office west side
of Plaza.
A, W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
DUtrlct Attorney, Luna County.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY,
New Mexico.
Why la It that the firm of Hughes & Demlnj
Delgado are making a success of the .T.
H. Boaham.
a. C. Wade,
real estate buainess? It is because this
ONHAM & WADE,
firm Is reliable and any property
Attorneys at Liv.
placed In their hands will be looked
Practice la the Supreme and Disafter in a buslnegallke manner. Office
trict Court of the Territory, In the
went of Plaza.
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and TJ. S. Land
RATES.
EXCURSION
SUMMER
Offlcera.
Lai Cruces, N. M.
By way of the Santa Fe Central, E.
P. & S. W. and Rock Island system to
E. C. ABBOTT,
points In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan,
Attornsy at law.
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South
Practices !n the District arid SuDakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, WyCourt. Prompt and careful
preme
Tennessee.
to
and
Memphis,
oming
given to all business.
Date.s of salo June 9th to ICth, July
District Attorney for the Countle
1st to 10th, good for return passage
of Santa Fe, Itlo Arriba, Taos and Ban
until October 31st.
On these excursions, rates to Chi- Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cago for round trip will be $48.35. St.
Louis $43.35, Kansas City $35.85. MemA. B. RENEHAN,
phis, Tenn.. $15.50. For further InforPractices
In the Supreme and Dismation, call on S. B. Orimshaw, gener trict
Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
al passenger agent
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Don't forget our large and complete Palace Ave,, Banta Fe, N. M.
bindery and Job department. All work
CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
work handled In the most
(I.ate Surveyor General.)
manner. One trial makes you a perAttornsy at law.
manent customer.
fiaata Fe
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
business
note
and
pacards,
Calling
per, envelopes and legal blanks are
EMMETT PATTON,
specialties of the New Mexican PrintAttorney and Counselor at Law.
ing Company.
Box 98, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Cltlien'a National Bank.
Don't forget our largo and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
FRANK W. CLANCY,
handled promptly and In the most
Attornsy at law.
manner. One trial makes you
Dlatrlct Attorney for Second Judlrlai
a permanent patron.

.....

District

Practices In the District Court an
The New Mexican Printing
Comthe Supremo Court of the Territory;
Is
to
fill
pany
prepared
promptly and also before the
United States Supreme
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Court la Washington.
visiting cards, marriage announceAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
ment!), Invitations and all work ot that
kind. Prices aa low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
08TEOPATHY.
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
Letter heads, bill heads, note heads,
No. 10S Palace Are.
of
all
sizes
sold
and
envelopes,
printed
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
by the New Mexican Printing Com' diseases without drugs or medicines.
pany at low rates and In quantities to
No charge for Consultation.
suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hours:
Phone 156.
m.,
p. m.
2

Latest telegraphic news a feature
of the Dally New Mexican.

2-

MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Schoel of Mints.
New Mexleo.
Socorro,
CIVIL

ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET & SMYTHE.
Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil,

RALPH A. MARBLE,
Engineer and Surveyor.
United States Deputy.
New Mexico.
Estancia,
Civil

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
0. B. 'Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico,
BaataF),

sa.nta vti auw Mexican, saxta v& s.m.
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HATS

Summer Goods

Go In increasing numbers year after year. 1 he
contributes in material and wears the rcsalt.
ft
and Iervy-r- e
Evetywtaete the Stetson
dged as the standard in style, beauty and finish

lio!e Wotlrt
ocknrwl--

Hat-So-

CARRY

We also Carry
Derhy, $i 50.

A

t

LESS THAN COST

POLL LIKE AT POPULAR PEICES

In price,
Soil, from $125 to up to 3.50

another line which conies cheaper

C0MEfICIfIGP10pAYJULY2 3

SWEET ORfi;

Hp

PANTS

doubt you
have heard of the
Mo

SWEET ORR pants
We carry a big line

of latest

styles.

Handsome

pat-

terns and perfect
fit will certainly
please you.
Sun
SANTA

Franci'ro Jt.
X

KB.

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

J"M-- "'

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New M

LitHa

All You Want

Plaa,

FtnnittHe Co.
are as far

the

as

y

representing the

t

RASPBERRIES!

I. S.

o

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

--

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Cornet

CHARLES WAGNER

xeico, j

ate

TRY IT.

ing Suits, Trousers, etc.

Colorado

'

.

Ladies Hats, Shirt Waists
Lawns, Dimities, Ladies and
Misses Canvass Oxfords, Mens
and Boys Straw Hats, Out-

PEOPLE

athan Salmon

1

Seligman Bros. Co.

first-clas-

Great Reduction

"'J

WE

LEGAL BLANKS.

'

To the East as well as to the West.
To the North and to the South the

18, lSuU

nections between the coast defenses.
Mrs. Glassford Is with, her hushand.
SIMIAI ANil PFRMNAI
Established 1856.
were delighted by a visit which
Both
Incorporated 1903.
S3
nun
iiuviiii
vvvini.
TO THE LAWS OF
CONFORMING
they paid to the north Pacific squadNEW MEXICO.
ron, now cruising in those waters. One
E. W. Cail well, ot St, Joseph, MichiThe New Meilcnn Printing Company
of the ships is the Cruiser Chicago
gan, la in the city vliiiting his daughis sta- has the largest, facilities and most
son
their
which
wpon
younger
ter, Miss Edith Oadwell, at St. Vin- tioned os a
modern machinery for doing all kinds
midshipman. The Chicas
cent's Sanitarium.
of Printing and Binding in
Vicof
hiarbor
in
British
was
the
go
Loose-lea- l
Judge and Mrs. Joliu R. McFia, and toria when the visit was mode. It will style. Manufacturers of
daughter Mary will leave Monday for be remembered that the young man Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
In the
Cloudcroft, where the Judge will at- was appointed to the Awno-poliNaval a specialty. Best Book Bindery
tend the annual session of the New
con- Southwest,
Mexico
and
New
from
Academy
Mexico Bar Association.
Mining Blanks.
siders this Territory his home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson, of
Amended
sheet, '
Location
Notice,
in
a
the
teacher
Miss Emma Brown,
Chicago, are in the city for a visit of Allison Mission school, is spending a Agreement of Publisher.
a couple of weeks to their daughter, few weeks at Winona Lake.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
ON ALL
Miss Edna Robinson, who is a patient
sheet.
Bonds,
Appeal
Las
E.
L.
of
Mr. and Mrs.
Browne,
at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
sheel.
Bonds,
Criminal,
Appeal
Vegas, left that town yesterday for
sheet.
Bond,
Miss Staab will leave Monday for an eastern
trip as far as Chicago and Appearance Bond, on Continuance
her
will
sho
where
join
Appearance
Cloudcroft,
"
Kansas City.
.
brother, Julius Staab, of Albuquerque,
J. Van Hou'ten, general manager of
in attending the annual session of
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
tlhe
Land.
Maxwell
Grant
Company,
the Territorial Bar Association which
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet,
who has been visiting Ctoitdcroft and
convenes at that place.
for
sheet.
Bond
Deed,
returned yesterday to his
sheet.
Hon. J. V. Raynolds left last night Alamogordo,
Bond, General Form,
at Raton.
Bond o Indemnity,
for Las Vegas, to join his wife who headquarters
sheet.
in
Chief Justice and Mrs. W. J. Mills, Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
the
lias been visiting his parents
Meadow City. He will return tomor- of Las Vegas, their son Wilson and lit Official Bond,
sheet.
row or the noxt day in company with tle daughter who have visited the Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
9heet.
Grand Canon of the Colorado, returned Certificate of Election,
Mis. Raynolds and their three sons.
sheat.
To
iinfortho Meadow City Thursday.
,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Miss Morrison will entertain
President Jefferson Raynolds, of the Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet
nwiMv 'Monday night at her homo on
Miss First National Bank of Las Vegas, and Letters of Administration,
Rheet.
miner Palace Avenue In honor of
of Milwaukee, who will Mrs. Raynolds who have been sojourn Administrator's Bond and Oath, Mr
mpIUp Dm-le- .
sheet.
leave Wednesday for her Home after ing at Hotel El Tovar, at the Grand
sheet.
several monttis' visa in nmnw re o Canon of the Colorado, have returned Letters Testamentary,
to their Las Vegas home.
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
a guest at the Sanitarium.
C. T. Brown, one of ithe leading Declaration in Assumpsit on Note.
Invitations have been sent out for
sheet.
an Informal card party to be given mining engineers of the southwest, ar
sheet,
by Miss Staal) at. her home on Upper rived at noon today from 'Socorro and Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Rhcot..
Palace A'.enue this evening at which will be here tomorrow. He came to Assignment of Mortgage,
the guests of honor will be Miss Mary attend the meeting of Santa Fe Mortgage Deed without Insnranoo
MorClause,
McFie, Miss Ruth l.nughlin and
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In the City
Ijodge of Perfection No. 1. Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry, which will be Options,
ris Thomas.
V. O. Box a to.
Notice of Protest,
shm
Phone 36.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington held 'this evening and also to attend to
Notaries' Notice of Publication
left this morning for Las Vegas, going personal business.
sheet.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E. Harroun,
thither to make preparations for the
sheet.
competitive shoot of the National of Berkley, California, who have been Warranty Deed,
sheet.
fiiiardsnien. From there he will go in the city several weeks on a visit Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
with the New Mexico sharpshooters to Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun, will Bargain and Sale Deed,
to the national target tournament at likely return to their California home Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Seagirt, New Jersey.
during the coming week. Their on- Release of Deed of Trust.
sheet.
W. Greeley. U. S. ly child is with them. Mr. Harroun Homestead Affidavit,
divi- Is an
sheet
expert In irrigation and water Homestead 'Application,
Army, commanding the .military
No. 1 Homestead,
ol works
sheet.
sion of the Pacific, 1s on a tour
engineering and has built up a
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
inspection of 'tlhe sea coast defenses. lucrative practice at his home in the
Affidavit Reouired of Claimant, 4 0(59.
in 'the division. The general was ais.- Golden State.
sheet.
Affidavit,
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
Mrs. Alan R. McCord will leave
tioned tn santa re lor seveiui iuvuu
Homestead Proof, full sheet
about 28 years ago and is remem- next week for Litchfield, Illinois,
where she will study vocal music un- Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
bered very kindly toy old timers.
sheet.
Chnrlos-ToweShe
Miss Miaybeth Hogle will entertain der Mrs. Mamie
We
in
Laise, sheet.
be
infant
will
hor
the
son,
of
accompanied
by
evening
Informally Wednesday
of Personal Property,
shert.
Laue
J.
Mrs.
A.
Alan
her
LEAD
and
Besisie
mother,
Jr.,
Miss
.
of
coming week in honor
Is spoken Chattel Mortgage,
Jones. Mrs. Charles-ToweThomas, whose engagement to Alfred
of as one of tlhe best known vocal Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
j Ortasbaiw was recently announced,
Acknowledgment,
TEDDY
at her homo on Cerriltos Road. The teachers in the "Sucker" State. The
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
rea
in
Litchfield
Monitor
describing
china
nature
a
of
affair will be in the
in
sheet.
cent muslcale given by her, compli Power of Attorney,
shower, the guests having been asked ments her
Eond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
singing very highly.
lo bring suitable gifts of fragile table
Charles Wagner, Llcen-cEmbalmer.
J. R. Postlethwaith and Charles R Complaint, Criminal,
ware.
of Trinidad, Colorado, who Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComA jolly horseback party spent the Berryman,
sheet.
plaint,
have been In tho city for several fla.-day in Tesuque Canon Thursday. The on business before the United States Forcible TlDtry and ltalner, Sum
lunchate
and
started
members
early
mons,
Land office, left this morning for Trinieon at the saw mill of the Yellow Pine
sheet,
Replevin Boad,
home.
interested
are
their
They
dad,
Lumber Company. The. participants
Execution
Forcible Kntry and He
Socorwestern
of
in
the
development
were Misses Richie Seligman, Ruth
sheet.
lalner,
Anita ro County, and have visited that secHelen LaughUm
Laugiilin,
sheet.
A. Cook, ot tion recently for the purpose of per- Replevin Writ,
Stella
Bergere;
isergere,
sheet.
sonal inspection and considering pro- Replevin Aifldavlt,
and
R.
Stevens
Henry
Louis,
F.
St.
which they will there undertake Peace Proceedings, Complaint, A sheet
jects
Sanders.
They are more than Warrant,
- at an early date.
Invitations are out for the Seven- pleased with the great natural resour Commitment,
shwt
cnase'fine
of
Annual
tleith
ces of that part of the Territory. It Attachment Affidavit,
will
which
Chace Family Association,
is understood that the development of Attachment Bond,
be held ait the Hotel Vendome, Bos- coal beds and tho construction ot a
General Blanks,
ton, beginning September 6. Gover- railroad are among the plans which Township Plats,
nor Bates and several representatives are to be carried out within the next Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Now at their best. Will also have Calicf lending family associations of New twelve months by eastern capitalists Agreement,
sheet.
ifche
fornia Strawberries and Blackberries
guests. who are interested with them.
England are to be among
Application for License, Retail Un,mu
C. T. Brown, J. P. Chase and R. C.
Miss Nellie Doyle, who will leave
sheet.
Dealers,
every Thursday.
Patterson are the New Mexico mem- Wednesday of the coming week tor Application for License, Gan-ean
bers of the association.
sheet.
her home in Milwaukee after several Butcher's Bond,
WEDNESDAYS &
POULTRY
FRIDAYS
sheet.
Miss Hortonse McKenzie entertained months' sojourn here at the Sanitari- Attachment Writ,
evenin
as
Attachment
a
at
Summons
hostess
the
was
chanming
Garnishee,
um,
Informally at cards, Thursday
sheet,
ing at the McKenzie residence. Five formal card party, given in the par
hundred was the game, at the conclu- lors of the Sanitarium, last evening. Execution,
sheet.
sion of which the guests adjourned to Card playing was the pastime, after Summons,
shefit.
the dining room where a chafing dish wihloh music and conversation were Subpoe-- a
Phone 26
Phone 26.
shee.
luncheon was served. Mrs. R. M. In order. A dainty luncheon was Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Hardinge and Miss May Spitz presid- served In the dining room. The table Search Warrant
ed at the chafing dishes. The guests was prettily decorated with hollyhocks
mock Blanks.
were: Miss Mallison, of Roohesit-er- ,
and sweet peas. Ait each plate was Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Now York; Mrs. R. M. Ha.rdll.ge, Miss placed a card on which the names M
Recorded Brand,
sheot; in Books
Staab, and Miss Spitz; Messrs. Vhite, the guests were written in various
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Fairfield and
ways, all rather mystifying. Consider- Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing VenCUT PRICES.
Mrs. L. A. Osier, mother of Mrs. C. able merriment was caused by the
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
We have a quantity ot first class
0. Luckenbach, of 397 Palace Ave efforts of those present to discover Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
nue, and Miss M. S. Rainer, both of just where they were to he seated. Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who were The guests were: Misses- Olsen, Dye,
visitors at the Luckenbach home Morrison and 'Messrs. Kneipp, Han-nasheet.
Brand,
thirty days at great bargains. Now l
and Dorman.
I he
a
and
month
for
the
time to fit up your house when,
past
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
loft
half
thr. week for the
Animals not Bearing Owner's Reyou can get the best goods at the loweast. Mrs. Osier going to visit a son A Visit to the Grand Canon of the
est prices. We will furnish your
corded Brand,
sheet.
Colorado.
house from kitchen to garret.
Yon
at Leonia, New York, and Miss Rain
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
Mrs. Frost, Miss Pain and Grahme
can pay caRh and get a discount or
er to Wausau, Wisconsin, to visit
Work our Specialty
Special
Ruling
a
we will give you all the time you rant
friends before returning to Philadel H. Frost, returned yesterday from
Our Blank Books speak' for them
visit to the Grand Canon of the Coloon easy payments.
Call in and see
phia to resume her duties as one of
selves.our goods.
the supervising principals of the Phil rado. They enjoyed this visit to one
of the grandest natural phenomena
Spanish Blank.
adelphia public schools. Both are on
D. S. LOWITZKI,
the globe very much. Mrs. Frost Auto de Arresto,
pllego,
pronounced in their praise of Santa and Grahme
Frost took the ride down Auto de Prison,
Lower San Francltco St., 8anta Ft.
pliego.
Fe climate and scenery.
the Canon to the river bed which con- Declaracion Jurada,
pliego.
Brigadier General James Allen, sig' sumed ten hours going and returnFlanza Oficlal,
plIego.
nal corps U. S. Army, who "was sta
ing. While bard, and at times danpliego.
tioned for several years In this city gerous, they considered it more than Fianza Oficlal y Juramento
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
mili
of
during the '80s in Charge
worth taking and an occasion to be re- Contrato de Pa
tido,
pliego.
tary telegraph lines, has gone to Eur- membered during one's life. El ToEscritura de Renuncla,
sheet.,
ope to attend .the Wireless Interna-tionavar the Harvey hotel at the brink of
pliego.
Conference in Parte as the rep the Canon, Mrs. Frost thinks, is one Documento Garantizado,
pliego.
resentative of the United Slates, also of the most elegant and best con- Formula de Enumeration,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
later on to examine into the condi ducted hotels in the United States and
pliegos.
tions of the signal service and military Canada. She has been considerable
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
telegraph and caible lines of various of a traveler and knows whereof she Notas
Obligaclones, 2Zo por SO.
European armies. General Allen la speaks. She is especially complimenLibros Certificados de Bonos, $1,
extremely 'well fitted for his work as tary concerning, the finished executive
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
he is considered an expert especially ability displayed in every detail by its Libros di Reclbos, Supervisors de
CEc.
in electric
telegraphy and speaks management. The cuisine is as deli- Caminos,
pllego.
several European languages very flu cate and as inviting as at the best Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pliego.
enitJv. He will fee absent from liis and most expensive hotels in tlhe larg- Documento de Hlpoteca.
several est cities of the country, If not more Documento Garantizado, extensa foroosit of duty in Washington
ma entera.
on
so. Considering the fact that water
momtlbs.
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, 10c.
to
has
be
miles
and
many
brought
Beffte
The Misses Julia and
sheet.
and Dr. Edward Chrfstensen of that everything that is used must be Proof of
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
sheet.
Labor,
comEl Paso, were the guests of honor at brought from a great distance, the
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
a
forts
are
and
conveniences
marvel.
dur
dinner
two charming little
parties
Business of Non-R- e sldcr is Attended to.
sheet.
from Santa Fe to the Grand Placor Mining Location,
The
ing the week. One 'was given Monday Canontripand return U comfortable and Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet,
evening by John W. and Charles C of interest. The
impressions made Title Eond and Lease of Mining Prop
Catron and the other Tuesday evening
sheet.
erty,
upon one first beholding the immenGov
Reneihan.
B.
A.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
by
-sheet.
and grandeur, the color tints, the Mining Deed,
sity
botlh
affairs
ens were laid for ten alt
sheet.
and fantastic rock formations Mining Lease,
jizarre
and the same company was present. and the great ohasm of the river, are Coal Declaratory statement,
sheet.
arnd Dr.
The Misses
hard to diacribe. At first the sight- Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
left
the
Chntstensen
city Thursday, seer Is so overwhelmed that he can
.
of Attorney and
the young ladies proceeding to their hardly grasp tlhe situation and the
future home at Los Angeles, and their views presented. Indeed, it takes time, On
or
sheets, eacn
) .05
10S Palace Avenue.
brother returning to his home at El and several hours at that, before the Full sheet, each
.1
Tr,n, No. 1M.
Paso. Those present alt the dinner onlooker can behold t'hem with some
2
sheets, per dozen
parties, besides the guests of honor, equianimity and with a viewto closer
35
sheets, per dozen
host and hostess were Mies Sadie inspection. A visit to the Grand Canon, Full sheets, per dozen
65
Barney, Mark B. Thompson, and Rob- thinks Mrs. Frost, should be made by
sheats," per hundred
1.75
ert C. Gortner.
2.60
sheets, per hundred
every one who can possibly spare tlhe
The New Mexican can do printing
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
4.00 equal to that done in any of the large
Colonel W. A. Gflassibrd, of the time to do so. The wonderful sights, Full sheets, per hundred
Book for New Mexico, historical
Blue
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
Signal Corps, U. iS. Army, who is in should b seen by every one, especial- .100 assorted blanks take the per
official
and
compendium of value to
100
who
few
within
reside
a
lines
work we turn out. Try our work once
price.
ly by people
charge of the military telegraph
man and officer and of
500
business
On
an order of
and cables on the North Pacific Coast hundred miles, and they will never
and you will certainly come again. We every
blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fll have all the facilities for turning out interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
and in Alaska, has sipent tlhe past few be forgotten.
Ing wlthou extra cost.
weeks in Puget Sound, where the sigevery class of work, including one of Price 11.60. Address the New MexTeachers' Monthly Report,
ican Prlutlnj Company, Santa Fe.
sheet
Ithe best binderies in the west.
(Continued on Page Eight)
nal corps is making telegraphic con
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Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

CUT PRICES!

t.

n

H. B. Cartwright

it

Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

--

Static ret y.
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes.

PKOMPT

Hew rnexlco EmDioymeni Bureau

ATTINTION GIVEN WAIL ORDERS.
SANTA

F, N

M

AND REALTY. CO.

"CHRYSALITE"

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent

Enameled Ware
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
THAT DOES NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
RERECENTLY
WE
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE
. .

Our Prices Will Surely Interest You

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

. . .

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
OTHER KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

Afflda-Prlcei-

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

Approved Security.

14

Fruit Trees.
I

SATURDAY", AUGUST

MINOR CITY

SANTA

18, 1906,

TOPICS

BARGAINS IN ORCH-ARD- S
AND RANCHES

The pink

full' snorts Just ro
celved at Mls Mugler's.
S, C. Hall, of Trinidad, Colorado,
a traveling salesman, called upon local trade today.
Inspector Joseph E. Napier, of the
Cattle Sanitary Board was In 'the city
today from Las Vcgatt.
Miss Flossie Hamplo returned last
night from Jemeis Hot Springs where
she 'has been for the past week.
One dining room set for sale, consisting of sideboard, chairs, table and
writing desk. Call 527 Palace Avenue.
R. M. Thomas, iposilofllce inspector,
with headquarters ln Denver, attended to official business yesterday in
Ijes Vegas.
Miss 9. Soudcr left tihis morning
for Denver, and other Alio In Colorado, She contemplates lining away
about two weeks.
James Read who has been sojourning at the Jemez Hot Springs for several days, returned last evening greatly improved in henlth.
J. Phflugor of Lamy, lias conio to
the city, for medical treatment and is
a patient at, St. Vincent's Hospital.
He is suffering from rheumatism.
Andres Herrera and wife of Chami
ta, arrived in the city yesterday and
purchased ranch supplies. They returned north at noon today overland.
A line of now

merchant
Henry urant, Abiquiu,
and sheep raiser arrived last evening
from the north and will bo here unHe came on personal
til Monday.
business.
B. Schuster, of El Paso, a merchant
of that city, but who is known in San-l- a

Do you keep these tints in your ince ?
If you are one of the wise women who

The following orchards and farm
properties In the famed and fruitful
Espanola Valley In southern Rio Arriba County in the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only 1n New
The
Mexico, Jnit In the southwest.
supply of water for irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at. all times. Tito
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, Npw Mexico. The properties are:
No, 1, 45 acres; 15 acres in alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, baro. and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espnnola; good house, barn, corral
and packing bnuse; produced 2,900
boxPM of apples last year; irrigatlirm
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
No, 3. Seven acr.e orchard and marf
mile to town,
ket garden tract,
railroad, po3tofflce, school and church;
good six room house, having telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
?700 io $fl0fi in vpRotnblefl alone; prtc

use

Hagan's Magnolia Balm
wc know you look ten years younger
than many of your neighbors who are
really younger than you are.
Sold by all druggists.
Price 75 cents.

Santa Fe today and aCter calling upon
local merchants left for other towns
In the southwest.
Hon. Arthur Seligman, chairman of
the board of commissioners of Santa
Fe County, has called a meeting of
that body to be held at the court
house next Wednesday.
Attorneys C. W. G. Ward and A.
T. Rogers, Jr., of Las Vegas, looked
after legal business today in the Capital. Mr. Ward was formerly city editor of the I.&S Vegas Optic.
Julius H. UMfelder, grand chancellor of New Mexico for tho Knights
of Pythias, arrived In Santa Fe today
from his home at Ellzabethtown, Colfax County, on lodge business,
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Are Yotir Papers Safe?
The use of one of our SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES will cost you the small
sum of

cents each week $5 a year

10

and afford you a place to keep your
deeds, notes,

mortgages,

Insurance

policies all your valuable papers,
safe from fire, from thieves, and
where they will not be lost or mislaid
Also a few boxes at $2.B0 per year.

UNITED STATES BAJ
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Sautii Fe, New

TRUST

Mexico-.-
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REMINGTON.
TYPEWRITERS

fiOc.

ST. i .01115,

one-hal-

-

Eailard Snow Liniment

Co,

MO.
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ii'"n"inu'niled by
left this

morning via the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colfiado, for
a short vacation, and will while gone
and
spend a few days at Mrtr-JoColorado Springs, Colorado.
United States Commissioner John P.
Victory, after a siege of illness that
lasted nine weeks and which was
quiite serious, is up and alble to lie
about. He Is recovering slowly. His
many friends were gratified to see
him on tho streets this forenoon,
Bids for the erection of the new
public library building can be left
on Monday, August 20th, with Mrs.
Mary Harroun at No, 234 Lower Palace Avenue, where they will be opened privately by the building committee of the Woman's Hoard of Trade.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2.r9, Fraternal
Union of America, will give a public
dance this evening at. the Opera
House. Fifty cents will be the admission fee, ladies will be admitted
free. The committee of arrangements
is counting on a large attendance and
on an enjoyable affair.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection, No.
Scottish Rite of Free
1, A. and A.
Masonry, will hold lis regular monthly
communication at Masonic hall at 7:30
o'clock this evening.
SojourninR
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in
vited to be present. All members are
requested to attend as important business will come before the Lodge.
Fair weather tonight, and Sunday
with stationary temperature, is mo
forecast today of the local weather
man. The temperature at C oclock
this morning was 58 degrees. The
lowest temperature during last night
was GG degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 78 degrees at
2:15 p, m., while the minimum temm.
perature was 60 degrees at 5:50 a.
The mean for the day was 59 degrees
with a relative humidity of 41 per
cent.
The following visitors have registered at the rooms of toe Historical
Society since Wednesday: Rev. James
B. Wasson, New York City; Van Lee,
Capl-tan- ;
Douglas, Arizona; L. F. Avent,
Miss Wltmer, Miss- Cummllns,
Des Moines; Miss Gilbert, New York
A.
City: James MteGhee, W. J. Pope, M. Adair, EslUincia; Mrs. 'H. B. Fournler, Trinidad; B. L. Mairunez, J. a.
Vlcll. Taos; Mrs. Charles F. Peaper,
nivfln
i. Marino. Lawiv: Mrs. G. T.
Gay. Frank P. Sauereven, Los Ange
les: Mrs. Kate May, William G. May,
.T.
W. McClure. Las Vegas; William
G. Holt, Alice L. Holt, Kansas City,
Kansas.
D. J. Hilton, of Kansas City, Missouri, one tit the oldest and most
reliable conductors in the service of
the Santa Fe Railway system, having
been with thJat company for twenty-seveyears, was in town today en
route to the Estancia Valley, where
it is very likely Ihe will foecome Interested and make a homestead or a desert land entry. Mr. Hilton to a devout member of the Christian Church
and has charge of the construction
for a churwh of that denomination at
Estancia, th county seat of Torrance
County. Three lots for the purpose
have been donated by General W. S.
Hopewell from the Estancia Town-sitCompany and Mr. Hilton thinks
that there are enough icemlbers of
to
Ms denomination in that section
build a handsome church and to support it satisfactorily. Conductor Hilton has been to Santa Fe many times
during the early days of itihe Santa Fe
Railway system. From 1880 io 1895,
what was then known as Ray mond and
Wihitcomfo excursions of eastern people were run regularly to California
via Santa Fe. The first one in 1881
was In charge of Mr. Hilton and he
remembers well how pleased the 150
excursionists were with Santa Fe's attractions and climate. While here he
was a guest of Assistant Treasurer
Frank Dfbert, of the Santa Fe Central,
-
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Santa Pa,
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Ladies' Black and White

BELTS

e
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miiniMi

Calling cards, business and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican PrintMall orders
ing Company.
given
prompt attention.

box-eld-

'

j

rr

"want ad" tn the New Mexican
brings sure results,
-

'

A

BARGAINS.

OUR LEADER

ComThe New Mexican Printing
pany lias on hand a large supply of , Car. of Old Hickory Wagous have
writing tablets and scratch pads suit- arrived, and are now on sale. If you
able for school children, lawyers, mer- are In the market for a good wagon,
chants and also for home afe, which see the Old Hickory and get our
We have also buggies, road
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
steel and rubber tired runa-- '
and cheaper If ordered in larger quan
tities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the host paper'
obtainable, unci you are getting double
buying.
your money's worth when
AND EXAMINE,
CALL
GIVE TTS
THFM.
on eartn-

if you want anything
a New Mexican "ad."
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FRUIT JARS.
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We have a large stock of Jars, till

and rubbers.
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SAVE YOUR ICE

Trains stop at Embudo for
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Duvango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamos for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
poinfe via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida. making the
entire trip In daylight and pnsslug
through the FAMOUS ItOYAL GORGS
also for all points on Creede brnnch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo

TH

Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
These
goods are attractive and offered at a
;c7 price to Introduce them. It costs
yea nothing to iocic at laea and be
yen:
ludge.

life. Also, full lino of tents and supplies. Call and see them.

iap

I

we have added a fine lino of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettea,

pleasure and comfort to your camp

No4--

11:00a
0....L? ..Sauta Fe
12:111 p ...34..
hiTiaiuilft
Hill p ...W.... " . .Ktntmdo
8:C(lp ,..')!.... " . .HarniHoa
" . .Strvillit. . ..
4 Mi p , ..M....
p ..91.... " . .Tret t'lodrao,
8:tf p Ui. .. " Auto'ilto

Furniture
Department

To Our

SUMMER SPECiAi-Tic- a
We have a full line of Cold Medal
.i nip suppliM, consisting
of folding
outs, tables and chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add

e branch.

f:fiecllvc Dec o hi tier Klin, I'Hi.v

No

pur-price-

cn

G: SYSTEM

&, H.

0,

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See line before
chasing,

of Ullmnn & Co., New York.

- try

ATENTS

and consequently your money by purchasing a refrigerator that Is built
scientifically and In the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee It to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll, take It oft your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort In a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

--

-

!

Ideas perfected, and
models made from
explanations. Machine, gun
and bicycle repairing. Also
new and second hand bicycles for sale and guaranteed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

ft

ijE
LEO

We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT;

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue,

5io South Broadway

nUWLAHU & WJ,

L08 ANGELES, CALIF.

I-P-SC

lOM-xf-

SODA WATER

First-Clas-

s

FLOUR, flAY,

WHOLESALE
nd

POTATOES,

RTAil
D'AIERS if

the6nly

SALT and sEEDs.

EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,
much the largest asset we hato in our business.

To have our

pustomers say to their friends, ''Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability i? our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

a store

like

thi.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

SQaDlT'7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.

Daily

Papers

KERR'S

LAND

Capital

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists
11.50
Electrical Baths
25
Can make quick sales if price Other Baths
Located
Parlors
Side
West
PIrm
of
is satlsfacty
following
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.
properties:

WANJED.

....

:

:

:

Coal Lands.
Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.

f LIVERY
Fine Rlflt,

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

I when In neeo
tht Livery Line
Furnlh1. . ReaeonaMi

up 'Phone Ne.
of Anythnlf

Driver

M

. .

Have Yet a Very Good Line of

LATEST

STYLE

LAWfIS

In

I COlll. CLOS30N. I

Hugo Seaberq,

I

Reliable

Rite.

Land scrip bought and sold

Raton, N.

Call

JACOB WELTMER

STABLE.

Horse, tlnglf
tugs.lt, Surreys, Hack.

and

Ready for Invertment.

'

ALL PERIODICALS

. .

Timber Lands.

large
Properties
Legal Blanks of every description
and conforming to the laws of New of established value.
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexicap Printing Company.
SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS
The New Mexican alms to please
the beat element In the community. It
Is always bright and It is always clean,

MEXICAN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
256 San Francisco 8tteet-2- 56.
of the peace.
They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eltae
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound 8
T. W. ROBERTS'
with leather back and covers and can
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
0, K, BARBER SHOP
tho fees of justices of the peace and
Three First Class Baibertt.
constables printed in full on the flrot
Inches.
i
page. The pages are
High Grade Shoe Shiner,
These books are made up in civil and
Largest & Best Tubs In City
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with bath civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To
HENRY KRICK
thorn they, are offered at the
Sol Agent For
following low prices;
Civil or criminal
J4 M
Lemps St. Louis Beer
Combined civil and crlmlnnal
$5.00
Malls orders promptly attended to.
For 45 nents additional for a single
Montezuma Av, 8anta Fe, N. M.
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
Telephone No. 38
combination docket, they will be sent
In
Caah
mall
or
by
prepaid express.
full must accompany order, State
!
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
Any Flavor You Desire.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
Don't forget our large and complete quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
bindery and ob department. All work
handled promptly and In the most
Telephone No. 38.
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
The New Mexican Printing Company
WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Is prepared to fill promptly and satisLeading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa
factorily all orders for engraved visitTwo Porcelain Bath Tubs.
ing cards, marriage announcements,
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Threo
Barjeri.
The New Mexican Bindery is turning out some of the most artistic East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
binding In the Southwest, it is the
most completely equipped bindery in
BOUGHT to any
the Rocky Mourtain States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
parts in the Counkinds. The company makes a specialty
try; send ticket
in and get caah for It; tran
In handling land office blanks, neces
sary in homestead entries and in min- sactlona guaranteed; association office.
eral applications. Prices low, especi ROSENFIRLD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albually in quantities. Circulars giving querque, N. M.
full Information furnisho-- ' n applies
tlon.

must be

flhe'Reiiigloii Typewrilerlasfslfiigest. dodoes the Remlngtontatoij
npw Ynnc
VWjekoff. Seamans &. BencdicM.327 Broadway.

NEW

Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1817, sheep
bound, $1; paper hound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri jona
Cleaning lurnis,
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of Nsw Mexico
;
Reports, full shaep, $.50 nellv"-e1full list school tanks.

No. 4.

FISCHER DRUG CO.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Evarls

For sale sdieep ranch of 0:4
acres with good fences and Improve
menis, has excellent water, shelter
hay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
No bettor proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, naviiig about
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the whole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from tho wind and add to the attractiveness of the place; produced last
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile east of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for ohickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring In annually $750 to $900 The
net receipts last year in vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash

N. M.

IE,

$2,2ftn.

her two small children who are sick.
She placed them in St. Vincent's HosMrs. Echeols is from Mexico.
pital,

d

post-offic-

Biliousness, Constipation. Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C D. J'hilley, Mnriito
e
Fulls, 'JVx. will's: 1 lind

Mrs. A. B..Echeols arrived in thr-citseveral days ago, accompanied by

HungruJ Hair s

1

TWBI MAN

manager
of tho Salado Live Stock Company, of
which
Miguel A. Otero, is
one of the .principal stockholders, was
In Santa Fe today on business,

Peruana vourmotherhas thin hair!
that is no reason why you must
throuuh life with
hair. If you want long, thick, heavy
Ayer s Hair vigor.
h'air, you must feed it. Feed it with a regular
Well-fehair stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth, and grows long and
Hair Vigorl
iS;Sf."Si:
heavy. Feed your starving hair with Ayer's

careful

Woman who suHVr from severe headaches, mid all (llsea-e- a
duo to a torpid liver, should
riot fill tlieii'Ktomach with
and oilier drugs.
HERBINB QUICKLY CURBS

H. Souter, of Pastura,

A.

The ladies of St. John's Methodist
where he resided about fifteen church will
give a supper in the soyears ago, renewed old acquaintances cial rooms of the church, on Thursday
here today.
evening, August 30th. They will serve
E. S. Waddles of St. Joseph, .Mi- a fine supper for the nominal sum of
in 25 cents.
ssouri, a traveling, man, arrived

5

Located In the Fruitful and Far Fame
Espanola Valley Thirty Mll
North of Santa Fe,

wl

re

181
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And All Other Summer Goods
and In order not to carry over for next season they will be sold from now
on at and below cost. Please call and look at, tbem, no trouble to show
goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

SANTA k'E NEW MEXICAN, SASTA i'E. N.M.

SATURDAY,

AUGUST

--

WAJTS

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Sash, and Doors
Lumber,
MATgBlAl
KISD8
Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
Delivered to Any
CRR1LL0S
Part of the City:
and HAGAN

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or lor Bale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca.
lions. Call on '.ho reliable firm, Hughes
Office west side of Plaza,
Dulgado.

COAL

iTOAGK:

TRANSFS
Phone J5 Santa Fe.

Mofefcle
Haul Evcrytai
aad Yar4 at Cerrttloa, . M.
tiUi'i'riMUMiii'i ii iiiaernmr

IV

0ce

Branch

Subscribe
j
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rrc-eh-

CAPITAL COAL
OFFl

K;

Uni Held Ave..

T

No:

S.

A
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lei

Mexican,
hap--

.p.f& blanks ot every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
M'eilcn, are on hand and for sale bj

rifp
nol lionirsti.1 Lump Trinidad Siiiiihing Kindlin!
All order
prompt and careful attention.
pnrd Wood.
(
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for the New

the news the day It

fj.OO

.

N!i

Union

We print
nens.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large pupply of pads
ami tablets fmltahln for school work,
the deal;, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
soil them at, live cents In hook form,

fCOAL i WOOD
R.itr.n mill M'ni:m

I

Nn

New Mexican want ads will get, you
anything on earth.

news the day

We print the

It

hap- -

iienH.

Jewelry Catalog No. 49

STMMS
on
and save

of
your purchases. Our guarantee
money
will
cost
you nothing.
hieh quality and correct style
IT TODAY.
IS

CATALOG

BROCK

FRF.E.

J E

&

WRITE FOR

AGAN b, Jewelers
LOS ANGELES,

& BROADWAY

FOURTH

CAT,,

PASO ROUTE

Hay While the Sun Shines."
There is n lesson In the work of the
thrifty fanner, lie knows that the
bright, sunshine may last hut a day
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So it. should
be with every household. Dysentery,
diarrhoea nnrl cholera morbus may
attack some member of the homo without, warning.
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cliolern and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
W the best, known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
treatment is
hand, as Immediate
necessary, and delay may prove fatal.
1 For sale, hy all druggists.
"Make

V

J

i

t
solifl vostilmled 1,'aib

t'fon tuuniiWme

runs

In New

i

Or-

leans, Shreveport and St. J.nuis vriihont change. Carrie through
to ChLago and intermediate points. Direct
sleepers Los Ange-le-s
conneetioEs made for all points North, Eh and Southeast.

TAKE

FAST

E

THE,
TRAIN

NEW

TRAIN.
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RATES EAST

THE MOGOLLON DISTRICT.
Prom Silver City Enterprise.
Indian Outbreaks.
The early days of June of '79, witnessed an addition to the population
of Clairmont on Copper Creek. Eric
Wlcstrand,' now a prosperous and
prominent stockman, joined Mr, Wm.
Burns, the original pioneer, and the
embryo city could now boast of two
prospeclive, energetic and fearless
tors. Soon there were ft number of
accessories to the little settlement,
and in an incredibly short time It became a center of civilization, a base
of supplies, and headquarters for the
prospectors of the surrounding country. The ensuing winter, the miners
many of them took advantage of
and
their exceptional opportunities
devoted their time and energies in
driving tunnels on their veins, and
otherwise Improving their properties.
v
i
wmu iuii vl ,Tfl
u,
ine spring,
was
and the winter of
peaceful
and uneventful and it was not until
the latter part of April of 1S80, that
tihe ominous clouds foreshadowing all
the horrors of on Indian war broke
and wreaked a terrible vengeance on
the mining camp of Cooney and the
settlement at Alma, Vlctorio, a cele- brated and famous chief of the Apache
tribe, celebrated because of his skill
and Intrepidity as a warrior, and fa-- :
mous by reason of the incontrovertible
fact, that in a majority of inslniicen,
when pursued and attacked by IT. H.
troops, he not only foiled, but outwit.-- ;
ted the officers commanding them by
strategem, hitherto unheard of in
Indian warfare, and during his course
of rapine, bloodshed and murder he

Summer Diarrhoea

In

Railway

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping CarJ
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

ssi

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
Sunt Fe to Denver, Colora Jo Springs
and Pueblo via the Denver fc Rio
Tickets on sale Juue 1st to
Grande.
September 30, final limit. October ?.lst
Stopovers allowed north of Pueblo in
eliher direction. To Denver and re

turn $22.55.

To Pueblo and return
Colorado fprlngs and reII.

M'BRIDT:. Agont.

WITH A HOOK.
A
beauties
Hue mess of speckled
were received ut the Bon Ton from an
!old time friend who sent them to the
manager that, they may he served to
the patrons of this popular place. Call
an.1 get them now while
they are
fresh. They have a cook that knows
how lo fix them, and If you want a
real treat In the eating line, why Just
will he
;givf them a. call, and you
twice as glad.

DELICIOUS BEVERIDGE.
Health Table Malt,
is a most delicious beverage. It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
H. S. KAUNE ft CO.
Phone 26
CITY FIOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38
A

Or. Lauritzen's

LOW RATES TO SANTA FE, N. M
via Santa Fe Railway.
From Denver Clnrado Springs and
Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
at one fares for the round trip. Dates
August 7, 14. 21, 23, 24, 28; September
3. 18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 10,
limit 30 days from date of sale. For
particulars inquire of any agent, Santa
Fe.
F. D. Marshall, Acting Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Remington

D

typewriter5

J. II. GINET, JR.,
T. P, A'
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo

II. C. POST,
G. W. F & F. A.

New Mexican Printing
Company
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

h

s

'

j

Mills.

Luther Burbank of Santa Rosa, Cal..
who runs an experimental farm, has
planted 10,000 varieties of potatoes
this season. He Intends to revolution-- j
tee the potato growing of the country
by selecting the best specimen and

'

growing that entirely to the exclusion
of the other kinds.
Commissioner James R. Garfield of
the bureau of corporations Is pnsslon-ately fond of tennis- and frequently
Joins In baseball games with his children. Both Mr. and Mrs. Garfield de- vote a great deal of attention to the
athletic training of their children and
enter with them Into all their outdoor
sports.
1

-'

LHP

s

Tri

ninety-sevent-

'

mer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it. becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a. few doses
ot Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
;nf castor oil to cleanse the system.
5 Rev. M. O. Siockland, Pastor of the
First. M. E. Church, Little Falls, Minn.,
writes: "We have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders in children ' Sold hy
Grave of James
all druggists.

Cars Kepi Fresti anfl cool ny Electric Fans

mation,

'79-8-

Children.

Calling cards, business and note paand legal blanks are
specialties of che New Mexican PrintMall orders
given
ing Company.
prompt attention.

Via

i

During the hot weather of the sum-

per, envelopes

Write us and we will take pleas-ur- e
in furnishing detailed infor-

Mining.!

j

(Continued from Yesterday.)

CAUGHT

III

BREVITIES

Bon-To-

To
$17.55.
turn $19.55.

pssui Pain

Hay Fsver and Summer Colde.
Victims of hay fever will experience
great benefit by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar, an It stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed
air passages, and even If it should fall
THE HALL OF FAME.
to cure you, it will give Instant relief,
a
in
is
The genuine
yellow package,
Former Foreign Minister Tkeophlla
sioned words. At the closo of his Ireland's Pharmacy,
Delcasse of France will pay a visit to
trot
on
off
a
set
warrior
speech every
the United States in December.
down the canon to attack the settle- If
Stomach is weak,
President Roosevelt has announced
ments on the 'Frisco. Vlctorio re- If your Food distresses
you,
your
bis Intention ot not again writing for
mained and was soon joined by two If
you are Weak and Nervous,
magazines during his Incumbency of
other chiefs, whom I believed to be Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative for oim his
present office.
Temalned
Ceronimo.
Nana and
They
month and see what is does for you
James B. Scrlpps, publisher of the
in consultation but a few minutes Sold
Co.
Fischer
by
Durg
Detroit News, who died recently, left
when Vlctorio took the trail of his
$50,000 of his fortune to be used for
but
time
to
this
men.
Up
fighting
What a New Jersey Editor Says:
the Improvement and beautifying of
three or four mounted Indians had
M. TV Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- , the city of Detroit.
animals
been seen, but now the pack
"1
N. J Daily Post, writes:
Sir Charles Dllke,' who in former
In charge of the squaws, but strongly have used many kinds of medicine
years was such a notable figure In the
mn.de
their
apbucks
the
by
guarded
for coughs and colds in my family but public life of Great Britain, Is often
pearance, and immediately appropriat- never anything so good as Foley's asked to contribute articles on current
we
ed three wagon loads of supplies
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too mush politics, but consistently refuses.
had received but the day before. Fol- In praise of it." Ireland's Pharmac.
Deacon Benjamin Brown of Brooklowing the pack train, there came
lyn, Conn,, Is ninety-nin- e
years old.
about sixty young bucks, In reality
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold Deacon Brown, who claims the distincwith
the under a
mere boys, but all armed
positive guarantee to cuve tion of being the oldest living
okl fashioned store gun. Some were
in Connecticut, was born In
sick headache, stomach
constipation,
driving small flocks of sheep. Most trouble, or any form of Indigestion. If Brooklyn, May 25, 1897.
of the hand had passed my view point, It fails, the manufacturers refund your
Professor Henry W. Hurlbert of the
leaving but 40 or 50 at. the cabins, money. What more can anyone do.
chair of church history of the Bangor
now headquarters for the different en
Theological seminary will go to Ruscampments. At this time, about eight
We are extremely anxious co have sia to engage In work In the missionary
or nine o'clock In the morning of the our customers
try a package of Dr. field, and Rev. Calvin M. Carl of Hav29th of April, 1SS0, I destlnetly heard
Shoop's Health Coffee. It is designed erhill. Mass., has been elected In bis
an Irregular volley of shots, which particularly for people suffering with stead.
were followed by a few single shots, nervous troubles, stomach, JIver, kidCharles llaynes Haswell, probably
which convinced me that Cooney and ney complaints, etc., which are Inva- the oldest living engineer and author,
Chick had been ambushed, murdered riably aggravated by coffee drinking, las just celebrated his
and mutilated without being able to Health Coffee consists of pure toast birthday. His "Mechanics and Engimake a defense of any kind. But a ed grains, malt, fruits, etc. The flavor neers' Pocketbook," which he brings
few minutes elapsed when a courier Is of true old government Java coffee, up to date each year, was first pubIn 1842.
brought, the news to the headquarters
yet, not a grain of true coffee Is used. lished
C. Farrabee of the anthropoW.
Dr.
camp of Apaches, which remained Sold hy Cartwright-DavtCompany.
logical department of Harvard univerquiet and decorous. VU the outer
camps the scene was different. In
Pink Lips Like Velvet. Rough, Chap- sity, with three students, will conduct
these pandemonium reigned supreme, ped or Cracked Lips, can be made as an expedition about the head waters
and every demonstration of savage soft as velvet by applying a light coat- of the Amazon. The party will be gone
A base will be established
joy was indulged in to the utmost, ing of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve. It three years.
About, noon a mounted
messenger takes out completely the soreness of at Arequlpa, Peru.
Several prominent couples have
came to camp and presto! what a cuts, bruises, and all skin abrnslons.
centl.v celebrated their silver weddings.
change. The cabins were stripped of Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Among those who celebrated were Am-- ;
bassador and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, Dr.
and Mrs. W. Sewurd Webb, Mr and
Mrs. Grenville Kane, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kent and Mr. and Mrs. Ogdeo

Klines and

"Are You vilad?"
The finest 25 cent meal can now be
Restaurant.
secured at the
A nice "Ladies Dining Room" in
with this popular restaurant.
A place wherp you can take your fam- Ily and give them a treat at a small
cost. Give them a call, they will
treat you right. Good cooks and obliging waitresses.

-
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FOR RENT Six room cottage, No.
101 College Street, on September 1st,
$10.00 ior month. R. 0. Gortner, Secre- 3t.
tnry,

OF KUILDIHO
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OLD FASHIONED.
Whut has become of the old fash-- ;
ioned man who said, "You can go to
grass!"
When a man puts on a new suit of
clothes old fashioned men .say, "Where
was the fire?"
What has become of the old fashioned woman who called her masculine
kin "the men folks?"
When a child asks an old fashioned
woman a question the woman Is liable
to say, "Curiosity killed a cat."
What has become of the old fashioned curly haired boy who put "clabber" on his bair to straighten it?
What has become of the old fashioned woman who could, tell whether a
shoe would fit or not by putting her
hand In first?
What has become of the old fashioned woman, who when she tried to
get her husband "up" In the morning
said, "Get up, lazy bones

i

j
;
j

C.

Cooney, Discoverer

of

never had cause to lay down, until
killed by Mexican troops In Old Mex-Ico in 1882. The afternoon of the
28th of April, 1SS0, the first intlma-- !
tlon of the presence of Vlctorio and
his band of assassins and murderers
was brought Into Cooney canon by
Geo. Williams, and Ell Mader. On
their arrival In the canon everybody
was notified' that they had been fired
upon and besides two men had been
killed. In relating the event of their
coming, John Lambert, one of the
original old timers, stated that at first
he thought and believed that Williams
and Mader were unduly excited. Con- tinning Mr. Lambert said, that by
common consent we took a position
on the hillside, enabling us to overlook tlhe canon. We had but just
reached our point of vantage, when
the Indians came in sight, where the
upper, or main portion of the town
A short conof Cooney is situated,
sultation was held, and Sergeant
Cooney was for attacking them, then
and there. It was urged by some of
us that iwe were not only short of
rifles but the people of Alma should
be notified that the Indians were out
and protection should be afforded the
women and children, and besides the
miners on Copper Creek were presumably Ignorant of the Impending danger. It was then arranged that two
should go to the valley. "Jim"
Cooney and my partner, Jack Chick,
went to Alma, gave the alarm, another party went to Clairmont on
Copper Creek, and Geo. Doyle and myself remained on the ground and
looked after matters as best we
might, all of us believing that it was
a small party out for pillage and
plunder only, and did not intend to
attack In force the valley settlement.
The next day this illusion was dispelled. Doyle and myself made the
best of it. During the nigJit the
scouts prowled around us, and came
quite close, and to keep our dogs-t- wo
worthless curs which were greatly attached to us, quiet, It was necessary to dispose of them. Doyle was
fortunate In finding a rock of the
right size and weight which he hurled
at !his and killed him instantly.
"I was less fortunate. Mine lay in
a crouching position, hair erect and
ready for a charge, when I was compelled to catch him, and for his loyalty, faithfulness and waltchfulness to
save our lives, I was forced to choke
him to death. It was a long, cheerless night. At daybreak, I determined
to visit the cabin. I worked my way
to within fifty feet of the door; a
slight noise on the hill side caused
the appearance of two Indians at the
doors of different cabins. Seeing that
the camp was strongly garrisoned by
the foe, I cautiously returned to my
hiding place and en route heard a
signal, up the canon which rwas followed by the appearance of a large
number of Indians, who ware in the
open space around the cabins. This
demonstration was followed by the
appearance of a tall spare Indian who
was mounted on a good looking horse,
whom I recognized as Vlctorio. Riding Into the midst of his warriors
he addressed tihem In a few impas- -

the Cooney Mine, Killed by Victorio's Band of Renegade Apaches,

everything

j

fchej'

contained and set on

One of the bucks entered

fire.

my

1880.

TEN YEARS IN BED.
"For ten years I was confined to ny
bed with disease of my kidneys,"
writes H. A. Cray, J. P. of Oakvllle,
Ind. "it. was so severe that I could
not move part of the lime. J consulted the very best medical skill available, but could get no relief until Fo
ley's Kidney Cure was recommended
to me. It has bee na Godsend to me.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

cabin and stole my looking glass, sus- pendlng it on his back, was followed
by a string of squaws who were yelling, wrangling and fighting among
themselves to obtain a glimpse of
their dirty faces. At dark the entire
outfit marched down the canon and
under i,he cover of darkness I .made
my way by a difficult and circuitous
mute to Clairmont and I assure you
The, disgusting discharges from the
that, the crowing of chickens and
barking of dogs was the sweelest nose and throat, and the foul catarrhal
music I ever heard."
breath, are quickly dispensed with by
using Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Cure. Such
soothing antiseptic agents as Oil Euca
(Continued Monday.)
lyptus, Thymol, Wild Indigo, etc.,
have been Incorporated into a snow
Men Past Sixty In Danger.
a catarrhal
while cream, making
More than half of mankind over
balm unexcelled. Sold by Fischer
sixty years of age suffer from l;ldne Drug ( o.
and bladder disorders, usually enlarg
ment of prostate blands. This Is both
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
painful and dangerous, and Foley's
S43.6S.
Kidney Cure should be taken at the
One fare for the round rip dates
first, sign of danger, as It corrects lr
regularities and has cured ma,y old of sale April 25th to May 5th, return
men of this disease Mr. Rodney Rur-- : limit. July 31st.
Also on Juno 25th to July Hi.,
nett, Rockport, Mo., writes: "I suf-- i
with enlarged prostat.o gland turn limit September 15th. Also Sep- and kidney trouble for years and nfler' rember 2d to Utb Inclusive, return
taking two bottles of Foley's Kidney limit October 31st. 1 Iberal atop overs
Cure I feel better than I have for fallowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
twenty years, although I am now 91
Call on any agent for Information,
year,? old." Ireland's Pharmacy.
If you have kidney and bladder
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney
Cure, you will have only yourself f
blame for results, as it positively
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases.

Globe.
'

GERMAN

GLEANINGS.

r
mountaineerGermany has
ing clubs, with over 142,000 members.
A colonial exhibition Is being held at
Metz for the purpose of encouraging
emigration to the African colonies.
Hamburg has a library for the blind,
which was opened a year ago, and already contains 1,685 books and 8,760
volumes of music.
Hotel and restaurant prices are
steadily rising In German cities be
cauge 0( the ranid rise of prices of
meat and vegetables. Cooks and waiters, also demand much more than formerly.
According to the latest statistics, the
F. D. MARSHALL,
strikes In Germany are Increasing evActing Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ery year, and It Is expected that tha
figures tor 1906 will run ahead of all
to
The public Is showing Its apprecia- previous years. For the years 1898
tion of the attractive circulars sent 1903 Inclusive the average number of
wars
out by the New Mexican Printing strikes was 1,242, for 1904 there
1.870 strikes, and In 1905, 2,057.
in
to
rubber
stamps,
Company,
regard
fifty-fou-

BABY CRIES.
A Candy Bowel Laxative.
The New Mexican Bindery Is
If you have Constipation.
Mexican
Review and get the
If you have a coated tongue.
Hunger. Usually a continuous, fretby sending in a number of orders.
ful cry, rarely strong and lusty.
Tf you are dizzy, bilious, sallow.
Normal. Loud and strong and tba
if you have Headache, Sour Stomach,
.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex- - nature of a scream. Baby gets red In
See for
etc., risk 5 cents on
the face with it.
ican and get the news.
yourself. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Temper. Loud and strong and unusually violent, accompanied by kicking and stiffening of the body.
Illness. Usually more of fretfulness
and moaning than real crying, although
real crying Is excited by very slight
causes.
short
Indulgence of Hablt.-Sto- ps
when the baby gets what he wants,
only to begin again when the object la
withdrawn.
Palm-Usustrong and sharp, but
not generally continuous. It is accompanied by contortions of the features,
drawing up of the legs and other symptoms of distress-Fra- nk
Barkley Copley In Outing.
Lax-et-

s

turn-Me-

j
'

Lnx-ets-

,
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The Parret.
Is constantly gnawing
its feet give It a new, rough perch and
carpaint the feet with an Infusion of
bolic acid oil (1 In 100). This will generally remove the irritation.
The Water LUr.
Several specimens of water lilies
of
have the very curious peculiarityclosblooming all day and at evening
ing their blossoms, and by retracting
the stem, drawing the flower entirely
under water. There Is no more singular fact in the history of flowers than
this oddity ofthe jwater illy.

If your parrot

SATURDAY,

AUGUST

SANTA Flu NEW MEXICAN, SANri A VE, X.

18, 1906.

SEVEN.

HAG

M

Central Park, New York.
Central park, New York, was the
first municipal park in the-- world.

England' Rue,
The rose, lie national flower of England, Is symbolic of superior merit. It
Is said that this symbolism was popularly used as early as the war of York
and Lancaster, generally known as
the "war of the roses."

tion of tho Main Linn of the Santa Ft' System

1,000 biviriMa and raidnnce
nut with broad

SO

and

size PSiHi-

streets, with alley

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, coating $16,000

UH, laid
0 feet

; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
Rolllarge mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
aev-er-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery j three
tel, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
ho-

Its importance aa a great eommerial
eh i in the near future c:mot bf
Mexico.

Teat of Syinnietrr.
A good test of a man's symmetry
may be made If he stands with bis face
to the wall, The chest of a perfectly
formed man will touch the wall, his
nose will be tour Inches away, bis
thighs Ave and the tips of bis toes

The

three.

A Hornet'
Stlna.
The palu produced by a hornet's
sting is caused by a poison injected
into the wound and so Instantaneous
in Its effect as to cause the attack
violent
of this insect to resemble

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

blow in the face,

the throwing of orange
and banana peel in the streets the lo
eal government committee of the Loudon county council proposes to bring
forward n new bylaw.
A Loudon llorist found that a new
and fine Rambler rose did not sell well
under the name of the Amelia Jen
kins, so he changed the name to the
Lady finy. N'ow II is going like hoi
To prohibit

takes.
A committee appointed by the Brit
ish parliament to investigate the tramp
problem In England estimates that In
seasons of depression there are 80,000
tramps In that country and that there
The Daffodil.
The daffodil Is a symbol of chivalry. are never less than half that number.
A London firm has organized a sys
It was once a favorite flower In France
and at one time a fashion prevailed tern of seeing London In six days for
$10.50, including a midday meal every
of gentlemen wearing bunches of daffodils in their hats with their plumes.
day. The tourist will have an opportunity to inspect everything, "whether
of picturesque or historic interest," In
The Diadem of Shah .lekau.
The diadem of Shah Jehnu, according the capital and Its suburbs.
to Tavernler, had twelve points, each - Disappointed at not winning a prize
tipped with a diamond of large size at school, a girl of Grimsby, England,
and the purest water, la the center weut to a shop and obtained three
was Imbedded a huge pearl, and the pairs of boots "on approval."
She
rest of the crown was a glittering ma, pawned the boots and with the proof rubies, diamonds and other gems.
ceeds bought some books, which she
triumphantly exhibited at home as
Th Molillo'a Song.
school prizes.
The mosquito's buz'.tnn has been a
aource of much contention among mosMODES OF THE MOMENT,
quito scientists, it Is undoubtedly due
to the vibration of the wings and their
Braids are very popular, and In spile
friction against some portion of the
of the fact that there is no end of
mosquito's body.
fancy ones the plain twist and the
basket weaves are best liked.
Rhododendron.
Next to taffeta, linen makes up into
Several species of the rhododendrons
have the singular peculiarity of pro- the smnrtest coats, even for dressy ocducing a poisonous houey. Chemists casions and for wear with silk or fin
have repeatedly examined the flower, muslin frocks. They are nwer than
but have not detected the poisonous
the lace coats.
Where gloves matching the frock are
principle, which appears to be only
developed after the bees have manu- not obtainable, some of the pretty
factured the juices of the flower luto pastel shades may bo substituted,
honey.
Black and white are really not as popular as they were, anil the ultra tlntn
Tho Iron Crown.
are better.
The Iron crown of Lombardy lakes
English eyelet, which was so much In
its name from the, fact that within the
last season for linen suits, Is selvogue
Is
a
of
circlet
Iron,
supposed
strip
gold
dom seen now except on house gowns
one
the
of
the
of
of
nails
be
made
to
cross. Napoleon was crowned with this and not at all on separate coats.
French raised embroidery and ap
symbol at his coronation as king of
pllque form the decoration instead.
Italy.
A French idea Introduced this season
Is the wearing of a bright scarlet or
Slxea and Serena.
"At sixes and sevens" is an expres- white pique vest Inside one's coat, no
sion borrowed from the old time needle matter what the form, color or texture
makers. When needles were finished of the coat may be. Sometimes this
they were thrown Into a box and after- effect Is obtained by a shaped piece
ward sorted out by boys and girls Into sewed Inside the coat, and it may be
sizes. Six and seven were the most either plain or as elaborately em
common sizes, and as the needles lay broidered a one chooses New York
Irregularly, to be at sixes and sevens Post.
was expressive of hopeless confusion.

Charlea (he Fool.
Charles 111. ot France was in derision
called the 'Simple, or (lie Fool, on account of his stupidity.

Fair Monarvha.
Charles IV. and 1'hlllp IV. of France
were each styled the Fair, the first oo
account of his light hair and flaxen
beard, the second because of his extremely handsome personal

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

The girl who follows the president's
advice and keeps her eyes on the stars
will be likely to stumble unless she has
a firm hold on some young man a arm,
Chicago Tribune.
A goat appears to be a pretty wise
animal, after all. You will notice that
The Stadlnm.
eats the caus and never
The stadium used by both Greeks be merely
that has been Inside
and Romans was 400 cubits or 243 touches the stuff
of them. Topeka Journal.
1
9
foot and inches.
yards
"Nature Is greater thau 1," says Al
fred Austin. Not In all respects. Na
IMr of the Valley.
The lily of the valley is, in floral ture, with all her powers, could never
achieve some of Mr. Austin a poetry.
lore, emblematic of happiness. In Portugal this flower is symbolic of mod- Louisville
Oh, yes, let's have the dally weather
esty, lta lowly growth and retiring
habits giving It a symbolism closely forecasts stamped on letters to be delivered on the rural free delivery
akin to that of the violet.
,
routes. There s nothing too gooa tor
The Robin.
the farmers, especially now that the
a well attested instance in congressional elections are coming on
There
Boston Herald.
England In which a robin formed auch
ladies that be
an attachment
was In the habit of accompanying
PHOTO DON'TS.
them in their country walks. When
in
another
district
they went to reside
Don't wear black. It givei a hard,
he took bla departure with them, flying dense tone.
along by the side of the carriage.
Don't smile unless it comes naturally
or the result will be annoying.
Mohammed.
Don't expect to get a photograph that
A hand. Mohammed was abstemious.
will
it you are fatigued
ful of. dates and a mouthful of water when please yon
sitting.
a
food
for
he required
was all the
day
Don't be afraid of wearing lace. The
of hard rtdlng.
line between flesh and dress will be
softened by it.
Baokle'a Literary Monament.
Don't take a full faced picture It the
Buckle devoted nearly twenty years nose is crooked or the
eyes weak. Try
to the collection of materials for his a
r
view.
wrote
of
He
Civilization."
"Hiitory
Don't choose a day when the sun
only a portion of the introduction; shine Is very bright or every Imperfecmonument
to
a
which remains
great
A well lighted
tion will be developed.
his literary and philosophical teachings.
Is best.
cloudy
day
If the work had been finished on the
same scale as begun, 100 volumes
PITH AND POINT.
would not have sufficed.
for-tw- o

JOHN RKCKEB.

WW.

If. 1IKOKH,

TO

f!C

BF.IHN,

FAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTE.
The lots offered ar- - in the center of the city,, we'd g.ad
ed (many oi them improved by cv.ltivation)
W& "fteed

gravel,

a

first cksa

bakf-ry-

yard, drug stor?, harness

4ip, cR.

;

a: sand or

tailor a'nnp, ilv

,

house, jeweler, plumbing sho., planing mill,
etc.,

nd woofl

ooi

!!

I rat pHi,

hotl.

mndern

Our priv'w

o:(

tula ars low and teiut

on

eay payment;

d
tit'c perfect; warranty deed?.
purchase tnonky,
rn.'.h.
may reraau on note, with mortgage
One-thir-

'Vo-iMrri.-

tor one year, with 8 per cent,
Apply at mee tar taj ind priori, it

ihersoa.

itit-erw-

you

wit

to stvur

Btxtluj.

Belen Town and Imp movement Com pany
Had Ho

has' tEo most powerfur v'oftfBT
AVe wish we could have as good a
time once more as a boy has when he
Is given a nickel.
They say Opportunity knocks ouee at
every man's door. As a matter of fact,
Opportunity knocks at every mau's
door many times.
Nine-tenth- s
of the vicious gossip originates with loafers. People who have
work to do pay precious little attention
to vicious sossip.Atchison Globe.

Terrors.

Tin) Mexican Central has recentlj
placed ou sale tickets to New York and
return, going via tho Mexican Centre!
to either Vera Cruz or Tamploo,
StNSHINE ROUTE, v. I0R6ANCE
thence via iho famous Ward Steam-eh.'Line lo New York. Tho return
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
will he by mil over any line to El
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLP
Paso. Tho entire trip, covering thousands of. miles, Havann, Cuba, and Its
'famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uni-- I
tfcd States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
privileges are
planned, as
allowed and the tickets ara good for
one enr from tho dale of salo. The
trip includes the City ot Mexico, the
"rails of America." Further informal ion can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
sistant General Passenger Agent, City

A young minister settled over a smalt
country parish was Instructed by his
parishioners to procure a piano for
their use. He did so, telling the dealer
to charge tho bill for rental to the secretary of the parish. When the bill
amounted to $23, the society being unable to pay it ns well as the salary of
the pastor, the music dealer dunned
the minister for tho money, telling him
that he assumed the responsibility.
The latter replied that he never assum-- ;
ed the responsibility of another, hav- GERMAN GLEANINGS.
lng all he could do to pay his own bills,
whereupon the dealer threatened to
Of the physicians in Berlin only 2" sue him.
over
of
cent
an
income
have
per
A short time after our friend received a letter from a New York collection
A German soldier tried to kill him
agency, to which as well as several fol
self and his wife in barracks In Ber lowing he paid no attention, until the
lin. He missed, but the bullet killed
following Bhort but definite letter of Mexico.
an officer In the room overhead.
came:
One of the features of the German
Dear Sir Unless you remit at once wt
student statistics Is that men are drop- shall publiah you all over the country a
If you cannot afford to pay for n
delinquent debtor.
ping medicine, while women are turn
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
To which he replied:
ing to It as a profession.
New Mexican Review find get the
The manufacturing center of Ger
Ever Blnce I entered the cream of the week's doings. It Is a
Gentlemen
many Is DuBseldorf, which has in its ? ministry I have been struggling for Um good paper to send to your friends.
Itle of D. O. Go ahead.
district 18,170 factories, with more
than 415,000 laborers. Berlin comes
If you want anything on wih try
The Ell.
(text, with 286,000 laborers In T3,64
The ell in use in cloth measure was n New Mexican "ad."
factories.
at first the exact length of the forearm
of Edward III.
Dried Locuata.
In all the cities of Arabia, even at the
SOCIETIES
FRATERNAL
Bluebottle Fly Gum.
present day, dried locusts, strung on
If
of
a
bluebottle
The
fly,
placed
eggs
threads as dried apples used formerly
MASONIC.
to be treated in this country, are ex in the sun, will hatch In two or three
hours. Linnaeus declares that the
posed for sale as an article of food.
dewill
larvae of three bluebottle flies
Montezuma Lodge No
vour the carcass of a horse as quickly
Nero'a Cronna.
I, A. F. Sb A. ,M. Regu
these
so
do
a
as
Hon,
would
rapidly
tour
as
When Nero made his artistic
lar communication first
do
so
voracious
and
increase
Insects
a musician and actor through the cities
Monday of each month
of Greece, more than 400 crowns were they become.
at Masonic Hall al 7:20
bestowed upon him, und when he re
Bird Sand.
p. ra.
turned to Rome he decreed himself a
Bird sand which U too dry aiid dusty
U. V. STEPHEN:!, W. M.
triumph and entered the city with
be rendered fit for use by mixing
may
In
solemn
ALAN R. McCOnrt, Ccy.
these crowns borne
it with a tenth part of freah garden

Santa Fe Centra! Railway System,
OATLWaY.-

ilTEAMSHIJ

TlCie

-

atop-ove-

r

it

mould.

Hazel.
The witch hazel In nil parts of Great
Britain is considered as a magic plant.
In many local traditions it Is alluded
to as playing a part In charms and In
cantations.
Wlti--

ftplderwort.
The Virginia spiderwort is apparent
ly unable to endure a high tempera
ture. During the day it. Is wilted and
dejected. As the evening comes on it
revives, all Its leaves assume a lively
appearance, and the plant appears to
flourish and enjoy Us life until tne
morning light again returns.
The Water Pumn.
The water pump of today is an Im
provement on an Invention which first
came into use In the year 283 B. O.
Egyptian Cloth.
The doth of the old Egyptians wa
so good that, although it has been used
for thousands of years as wrappings of
the mummies, the Arabs of today can
wear it. It is nil of linen, the ancient
Egypt Inm considering wool unclean.
Tli

Slimv

Kins.

Cnstuvua Adjlpluw was Uie movr
king, from the fact lhal his dominions
were termed ihe Snow Kingdom.

Santa Fo Chapter, No.
Remedr For Cramu.
I, It, A. M. Regular
The following Is a simple and certain
convocation 2nd Moncure for cramp: When the cramp
day of each month at
comes on take a thin piece of cord,
Maaonlo Hall at 7:80
wind It round the leg over the place in
which the pain U felt and take an end
a. stii'Z. h. r.
In each hand and give It a sharp pull, AKTHUJl riULIOMAN. Becy.
one that will hurt a little. The cramp
will cease Instantly, and the sufferer
Santa Fe Comniandory No
can go to bed assured that It will not
1, IC. T. Regular conclave
come back again that night.
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
Hornet Meat Baaketa.
so p. m.
W. E. OIUFFIN, E. C.
South
of
hornets
American
The nests
H.
Recorder.
W.
KENNRDY,
be
are used by the natives as baskets,
ing light, strong and so tight as to be
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
waterproof. They are cleared of the
14th
and
cells
interior
la
degrea, Anclont and Accepted
the
and
partitions
with handles affixed make useful do- Bito ot Bcottiah Frea Masonry moots
on tho third Saturday ot each month
mestic utensils.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plaza.
Cancer.
Melancholy as It truly is, the real Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
origin of cancer Is as yet unknown. cordially invited to attend.
No parasite has been discovered to ex CHARLES FRANKLIN EA9LEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
plain its Invasion, and no treatment
short of the earliest possible use of tho PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Beo.
knife has given any hope. Even with
I. O. O. F.
the best surgical skill the growth Is
very apt to recur, and In the great ma
jority of patients afllleted with the dis
Santa Fe Lodgo, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
ease it proves fatal within three to meets every Thursday etonlng tn Odd
five years. The one promising feature Fellows' Hall, San Francisco it rent
for treatment Is that the ailment Is al
Visiting brothers welcome.
first always local and should thus be
MAX KALTElt, N. (1.
amenable to early and thorough eradiDAVID I MILLER, Secy.
cation. New York Herald.
A

(

l.

KNIGHTS

j

PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o!
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A, F. WALTER. C. C.
J. S, CANDELARIO, K. B. S.
R. H. P.OWLER. Master of Flnanca,
H. P. O. E.
... t
i . vrM , a n d n
w- at
iimii.il re .uuubo, mj
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited ano wol
NORMAN L. KINO. 1. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Socy.
-

three-quarte-

Four Leaved Clover.
In some parts of Ireland the presentation of a four leaf clover by a young
man to a r""jn woman la considered
equivalent ITJopplcg. the question.

THE MAIN LINE TllJttM'Gli

OVER

Fraudeai.

I'owns untl llei'ulilr.
lu heraldry nine different varieties
of the crown are recognized as insignia
of rank tho oriental, the triumphal or
Treaanre Ialand.
Imperial, the diudem, the obsldional
Treasure Island Is still a mystery.
crowu, tho civic, the crown vallery, tho
which
mural crown, the naval and the crown The steam yacht Rose Marine,
left England In October, 1003, to search
celestial.
for the treasure which, tradition says,
pirates concealed on Cocos island, In
British Standard Sleaauree.
The standard measures of Great the Pacific, has returned to SouthampBritain are preserved in the archives ton. Captain Mathews, the skipper, is
reticent as to tho results of the voyage
of parliament.
and only says that his belief in the
The
Maine.
project has been strengthened.
Maize is Indian corn. Crushed maize work of searching the Island I very
Is known in Ireland as "stirabout," in difficult.
Italy as "polenta" and in America as
A Mayor For the Bablea.
hominy." It Is less stimulating than
James Broadbent, mayor of
wheat. Corn flour Is a preparation of
maize. Crushed maize boiled with milk, dersfleld, England, Is making the propsweetened with sugar and dashed with er core of babies a leading feature of
cream Is one of the most fattening bis administration. He Issues Instructions as to their food and says a baby
foods.
should be weighed every fortnight to
The Dlffit.
keep "tab" on its nutrition. A baby
The digit, a Hebrew measure of weighing machine is kept at the mays
of oralty office for the purpose.
length, was a little over
an inch. It was taken from the second
Joint of the right forefinger.
The Fir 'a Month.
The fly's eating apparatus is really a
Panalea.
tucker of very large proportions when
Pansles. ever since Shakespeare's
with the size of the animal.
time and perhaps for ages before, have compared
If the mouth of a man were of the
remem
or
of
been
thoughts
symbolic
Ever notice that an old debt is hard
same proportionate size as that of the
brance. Two or three poets, 100 years
topay?
fly, his heail would have to be enlarged
the
mention
The first reproach i the first nail In earlier than Shakespeare,
about two feet on each side to accomflower as having this symbolism.
the coffin of friendship.
modate his lips and teethj.
It isn't always thy bravest man who
Courier-Journa-

1

railroad

F.XPBJJSS, MAIL AND

LIMITED

FAST

FREIfTHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FR WILL

BELEN TOWNSITE

for wool. flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Centra! New

A

fifty-fou-

lot,

wide, with beautiful lako and public park and grand old

llhtog-rapber-

e

and

Old Mexico.

Phthtala.
Needle makers are more subject to
phthisis than men of any other occupation. Nest come fllemakers,
grinders, tobacconists, watchmakers, stonecutters, glass workers,
hairdressers, weavers, painters, print-rs-,
shoemakers, glaziers, batters, carpenter, masons, millers, brewers, tanners, bakers, butchers, charcoal human and last of all miners.

times as
atone pavement thirty-threr
much and on a steel railroad
times as muck.

Puo

ILL

The
Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

loadtrg

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, flftlmtoi and
points East to Sun Francisco, Los Angehw, F.l

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

rfO

Belen is 31 miles smith ot Albuquerque, N. M., ui tho junc-

A Moorlak Curiosity.
Horuah of Algiers was famous among
bla subjects as the Red Beard. A
Moor with red hair and beard was a
great curiosity.

HoraepoTver.
A horse can draw on the worst earthen road three times as much as he can
carry ou his back, on a macadamized
road nlue times us much, on a plank
road well laid and In good order twenty-ftimes us much, on a smooth
ive

M

ME T

The ColUeaui.
The Colleeum of Rome .was built to
accommodate 100,000 spectators.
It
was 120 feet high and covered ono anil
a half acres of laud.

nine-tenth-

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pao A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Ft.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver & Rio Grencle Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Pacific Railway, via
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully inlli ilad.
.
8. S. OftlMaHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
to Pres. and Gan, Mgr.
Pres. and Gfn, Mgr.
FRANK OlSERT,
Asst. 8ec'y and Treat.
A. L. QfliMSHAW,
J. P. LYNCt,
Trav. Freight and Pass, Agt.
City Freight and Past. Agt,
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

At.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE

THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TTME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
now

PRICE-LIS- T
long
Stamp, not over 2J
Each additional lino on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 21 and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
Ono-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over S inches long. . .
Each additional lino on same stamp, 20c.
lo
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Bordere of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 2ic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over ono-hainch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
fl.00
Local Datcr, any town and date for ten years
f Oo
in
and
year
Ledger Dater, month, day
35c
Regular line Dater
., .$1.50
Definnce or Model Band Dster
Fac Similo Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
LOO
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
SELF INKING STAMP
Ui2, 10c j 2x8J, 15c; 2ix31, 25c; 2Jx4J, 35c; 3,x6L ROc;

One-lin.

. .

. .

One-lin-

One-lin-

lf

one-na-

if

Wo.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fratern)
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Follows' Hall,
San Francisco Btreet VUHlni Tnr
era welcome.
R, L. BAC. internal Mailw.
DAVID GONS5ALBS, Secy.

9.i
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FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

EXICAfJ PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

J

SANTA i'Ji

jAG6. SIQH.i

BAtS,

G0CES,

(Coutlnued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHTJDAVIS CO.
No. 250 San
orott-i-

telephone

No.

.

Mrs. Ctoarlea A. Spies, of Las Vegas, well and favorably known in ithls
city, spent the fore part of the week
at ithe Grand Canon of the Colorado
in Arizona.
Colonel George W. Prlchard, after
spending a week In the Jlcarilla and
White Oaks mining districts In Lincoln Comity, returned to the Capital
yesterday. t!e will likely return to
Lincoln County Monday or Tuesday
next.
Dinner parties were popular society
events this week in the Capital City.
Not one was more delightful from a
gastronomic standpoint than the one
prepared by the good sisters of St.
Vincent's
Sanitarium,
Wednesday
evening, complimentary to Dr. J. A.
Massle. The physician is still having
birthdays and when the sisters of the
Institution learned that his natal anniversary fell due this week they
planned the affair In celebration of the
of
ei'pmt. and in crateful recognition
The re
lii3 services professionally.
past was served in the dining room
of the sanitarium which was decorated very prettily for the occasion with
cut flowers and potted plants. The
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. J. t.
Koblnson, and Miss Edna Kownsnn,
of Chicago: E. W. Cndwcll and daugli
ter Miss Edith Cadwell, of St. Joseph,
Michigan, who are domicile! at rne
Institution, and the Misses Elizanetn
Massle, essle Massie, Olson and Staab.

Francisco Street,
Meat Market Telephone No. 40

One cau always eat a salt
WATER.
year.
rnvntft Artesian Mineral Water Is herring, per lb. 3u.. .
especially recommended by the bot
tlers tor ail Kiianey, liver auu siouuiuu
VINEGAR.
troubles. Being artesian water it is
Good vinegar makes good salad.
free from all possible contamination.
We carry' an assortment In bottles.
Price per bottle 15c, per doz. $1.65.
C. & B. Malt vinegar, quarts 35c.
As a table water and for use in
Kuner's Malt, 25c.
making summer drlnkR this water bus
Bayle's Terragon, pints, 20c.
1,0 superior.
Bayle's Terragon, quarts, 35c,
Terragon vinegar gives a delightful
goat to a salad.
SUMMER DRINKS.
We have an assortment of soda
water, ginger ale, grape fruit chamCANNED GOODS.
pagne, aud un fermented wines that
Our stock of canned fish, meats, etc.
Welch's
is quite complete.
Grape will be a 'surprise to you, if you have
.luice, pints 30c, quarts COc; Soda Wat- never seen it. We have a hundred
er, piuts 3 for 25c, quarts 15c. Grape sorts to select from.
Kruit Champagne, quarts 15c and $1.05
Cold boiled ham, large cans 85c.
of the
Blood
grape champagne,
Underwood's deviled ham, 20c and
30c.
quarts
30c
Vnferniented wines and California
Common deviled ham 05c aud Uu
30c.
Imported sardines 10c to 40c.
Grape juice builds up the system,
Sardines a la Bordeluli-e- . fish shaped
i
a food and a delightful beverage.
line. 20c, two for $35.
lb iars (IrilTin preserves 25c.
Tall jars Ferndell preserves 40c.
MALT EXTRACTS.
MINERAL

i

i

Are you run down? Do you need a
bracer? Then use Malt Nutrine or
These con- Schllta's Malt. Extract.
lain l;in;e quantities of hops, and are
ieclathes and soporifics as well as
ilesh builders.
contains
Malt Nutrine especially,
quantities grape sugar.
Per bottle 20c per dozen, $2.35.
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MEXICAN, SANTA t'Jfl, N. H.

terlng opinion from Dr. Wasson, for
previous to his present charge at St.
Thomas's, lie had held for twelve or
more years an Important editorial position on the staff of Che New York
Tribune, being at the same time the
American Cable News correspondent
for a string of about twenty British
dally newspapers, Inducing the
Morning Post and tho London
Dally Express. He was also alt the
same time 'the special caMe correspondent of La Prona, the leading
dally newspaper of Buenos Ayres. On
the Tribune lie was am editorial writer, book reviewer and exchange editor, being also sometimes sent as correspondent to various parts of the
world, so that his experience abund- ntly qualifies him to speak about the
possibilities of Now Mexico and gives
weight to his words.
Albout three years ago, Dr. Wasson
gave up the active work of Journalism
though he declares die still loves the
smell of printer's ink better than the
rarest perfume and decided to re
sume ibis ministerial work which he
had suspended because of illness in
his family. Since them lie has been
assistant at St. Thomas' Church, the
richest and most fashionable church
in New York, of which the Rev. Dr.
E. M. Stlres is rector.
Dr. Wasson
has the full confidence and warm
friendship of Dr. iStlres and holds a
high position, ecclesiastically and socially in New York, to whicli he will
return at the end of the month with
a warm pJace in his heart for New-Mexico and Its people.
Former Governor M. A. Otero re
turned last evening from a business
visit to Garden City, Kansas.
Professor Fayette A. Jones, mining
engineer with headquarters in Albuquerque, was registered nt the Claire
Ho was here on mining busi
today.
ness.
D. G. Tnllock and family of Silver
City 'were arrivals in Santa Fe yester-- j
day en route homo from the Pacific
coast, where they have spent, some
time at the beach resorts.
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Mercantile Stationery
M.ftfctuJH 0

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
New Mcxic

Santa Fe,

HO FOR

LETTER LIST.
Lint of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofllce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending Aug. 18, 1906.
If not called for within two weeks will
bo sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.
Abyeta, Petrlta
Brothers, Mrs. S.
Bustamante, Amelia
Borrego, Lurdes B.
Claussen, Geo.
Corlz, Marultos
Daland, Dr. Judson
Esterbrooks, Mrs. Mary.
Fink, Mrs.
Herrera, Cesaria
Jimenez, Seferlno
Le Fever, Miss Florence
Lobato, .Tuna Mares, de
Ollvas, Miss Nellie (2)
Parish, Fred
Qulncel, D. C.
Robinson, A. J.
Rodrigues, Fannie
Ramires, Serapio
Romero Manuel P.
Romero, Fabian
Sterling, Miss Anna M.
Silverman, Gerson B.
Scott, Mrs, Bertha
Sanche- - Francisco
Trumbell, Mrs. John
Tapla, Manuelita M.
Verelaa, Frank C.
Wllkerson, Mrs. T.
In calling please say "advertised"
nnd clve the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
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Good Road via Espanola, N. M.,

ALL HOTEL ACCQODATIOflS
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J.'W. MALETTE, MANAGER.

LORETTO ACADEMY
SANTA

FE,

NEW

J.'S.
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:

12, 190G.

Hezekiah Diggs, Magdalena, Increase of pension to $12 per month
from June 6th, 1906.
Jasper W. Vosburg, Mountain Park,
Increase of pension $12 per montlfc
from April 4, 190G.
Postoffices and Postmasters.
A postofllce at Allen, Quay County,
has been established and James G.
Walker has been appointed postmaster.
A postofllce has been established at
Vandarttas, Colfax County, and G. H.
McCartney has been appolned postmaster.
A postoflice
has 'been established
nt Alamo, Guadalupe County, and Alfred A. Ohaves 'has been appointed
postmaster.
Rosarito Sena has been appointed
postmaster at Salado, Guadalupe County.

MARKER REPORT,
MONEY AND METALS.
Money on call, nominal.

Prime mercantile paper 5
per
cent.
Bar Silver 66
Aug., 18. Lead and copper quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug., 18. Spelter
quiet b.;
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago,
Aug., 18. Wheat 78
December i3
Corn September 4S; December 44.
Oats September 29
December
New-Yor-

General Ian Hamilton In Criticism of 30
Reproduction in England Dis
Pork September $17; January $13.- cusses Great American Fight.
30.
Lard September $8; October $8.70
London, Aug. 18. Lieutenant Gen- $8.72
Ribs $8.87
October
eral Ian Hamilton, the umpire In the
reproduction of the battle of Antietaim
WOOL MARKET.
which was the feature of the British
St.
18.
Wool Steady
army maneuvers on Salisbury plain, and Louis, Aug.,
unchanged.
In
the
technical
of
9,
a
report
August
STOCK MARKET.
operations notes the remarkable simiStocks, Aug., 18. Atchison
larity 'between the terrain of Salis- 99;Closing
Pfd j00
bury plain and the scene of the great
New York Central 144
confiiot of the American civil war. He
Pennsylvania 145
says the range of modern weapons and
Union Pacific 184
Pfd 94
the difference in the conformation
109
Copper
of the ground forced Brigadier GenerSteel 45
Pfd 108.
al AHenby,
who commanded the
LIVE 8TOCK.
British force representing the army
Kansas City, Mo., Aug., 18. Cattle
of General Robert E. Lee, to take a
receipts 400, steady. Native steers
position almost resting on the river. $4$6.40; southern steers $2.7&$-In some ways, the umpire says,
southern cows $2 $3.25; native cows
position was infinitely more and heifers $2$5; stackers and feedbulls $2$3.?5;
dangerous than that which Lee, with ers $2.60$4.60;
all his boldness actually occupied, be- calves $2.50$6; western fed steers
cause It was so difficult to withdraw 3.50$6; western fed cows $2$1,
from. Behind his Sharpsburg posiSheep receipts, none.
tion Lee had excellent communications
Chicago, Aug. 18. Cattle receipts
which enabled him to move his re- 400, steady; beeves $3.856.75; cows
serves in comparative safety. On the and heifers $1.35 5.30 ; stackers and
other hand, his flank was so close to feeders $2.404.50; . cailvea $5.25
Antietaim that the northern gunners 7.50.
.Sheep receipts 2,000 steady; Sheep
posted on the left bank of that stream
were able to rake It, and the angle $33.50; yearlings $5.406.30; tombs
which his left made with the center $4.508.
$8.-7-
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A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace wltb tb
wLole world. You ca get It at the
pon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
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Opals and Turquois
In-

OPENS SEPTEMBER

6. 1906.

ticiani with the mott satisfactory
results.
It hat often saved life before
medicine could have been teat for
ct a physician summoned.
It only costs a quartet. Caa
afford to risk to much for to

E

BUY IT NOW.

to

3

p.

Telephone No. 30.

Hours:

m., except Wednesday
ard Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.

It hat been pretcribed by phy

.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street,

testimonials from grateful people.

CURIOS AND CHI MAYO AND NAVA-- j
HO INDIAN BLANKETS.

Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios In the United SUe.

Pensions Granted.
to the good work of Delegate Andrews the following pensions
have been allowed:
Jesus Lobato, Park View, Increaso
of pension Of $10 per month from Juna
1st, 1906, to $12 per month from July
Owing

year.
This remedy it recommended
by deaiew who have tcld it for
aaany yean and know iti value.
It hat received theutandi of

PROP.
San Francisco St.
for the Best

SHOWS ERRORS
OF ANTIETAM

0FFICIALJ1ATTERS.

Almost every family hat need
of a reEabk remedy for colic or
disnhe ti tome time during the

CANDELARIO,

We Arc Headquarters

o

offered a much more dangerous salient than that which Allenlby Included In bis defense.
General Hamilton draws attention
to the great difficulty in deciding how
far counter attacks are to be pushed,
and says that manifestly if anything
can be arranged to draw them on far
enough a well timed movement at
another point will cause destruction to
the counter attack and position in the
capture of the works.
In this connection he compares one
of the Salisbury movements to the
fortuitous arrival of Smith's division
after the repulse of Sed'wick's division at Sharpstmrg. General Hamilton says McLaws carried His attack
too far, and it lost cohesion owing to
broken ground, and when he was suddenly confronted by 'SmiUh's division
he was thrown back in confusion,
the northern forces thus regaining the
footing they had previously lost In
the west wood.

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

THE ORIGINAL
: STORE

at Seagirt,
New Jersey.
Adjutant General A. V. Tarkington
left this morning for Las Vegas to set
up targets and make other necessary
for
the competitive
preparations
"shoot" which begins August 22. Each
of the cities and towns in the Terrl- tory having a company of National
Guard will be privileged to send Its
nve nest, marasmen xo coiupeit
"Hagerman Cup." Santa Fe's team
will be composed of First Sergeant
H. E.
J. H. McHughes, Sergeants
McCullough and A. J. Abbott, Jr., and
Corporals A. T. Reed nnd Charles
Vierra.
The "Hagerman Cup" is now on exhibition in this city. The trophy is
a two -- andled silver loving cup about
a foot in height and of ornate design.
Near the brim on the inscription side
of the great seal
appears a
of the Territory and below It is engraved the following legend "Presented by H. J. Hagerman, Governor of
New Mexico, to the company of the
New Mexico National Guard making
highest score in Territorial small
arms competition for two successive
competitions."
will
Adiutant General Tarkington
remain in Las Vegas until after the
rifle practice, and will then leave with
the picked team for the notional
tourney at Seagirt. The twelve best
marksmen with three alternates from
each state and territory are eligible
to comipete in this naltlonal tournament; the government pays all of the
expenses. Naturally there Is considerable rivalry each year among the
guardsmen to secure a place on the
national team.
There Is no favoritism shown in se
The personnels
lecting marksmen.
of the teams are formed after a comparison of the scores In competitive
practice and the fifteen men with the
best records are chosen. It will be
seen that it Is quilte on honor to be
selected as a participant in the competition ait whlioh every year are gathered the 'best sharpshooters in the
world.
While the prizes are limited
as compared with the total number of
contestants, It Is safe to make the
prediction thiat New Mexico's team
will make a good showing. The Las
will reVegas shooting tournament
quire three or four days, and the
guardsmen participating will camp on
the range. Besides the team from San
ta Fe, there iwffll be two teams from
Albuquerque, one from Silver City, one
from Las Ciruces, one from Roswell,
and one from Las Vegas. Some
ten or fifteen of the officers of the
several companies are expected to witness the shooting. Movable and Immovable targets will be used, and the
firing will be at certain distances.

Chamberlain's

A lady just from Mexico arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday with a beautiful
assortment of Alexican drawn work.
She needed money and we bought all
she had. Come quick and get the
first pick.

CURIO

YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906.
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.

MEXICO.

You'll Have to Hurry!
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Minor City Topics.

SULPHUR 8PIRNCS,
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DINNER.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

G0RQHBD0RE8THO BBHT
SUNDAY

AUGUST

St Michael's College

"Menu"
Green Lettuce
Thirteen couples were in attendance
ait the military hop given last niglit
at Adam's Hall by Comipany F, First
Soup
Mock Turtle,
Chicken
Infantry, New Mexico National Guard,
The male contingent was composed
Meats
entirely of members of the local com-Prime Beef au Jus
nany aside from Adiutant General K.
Roast Chicken with Dressing
Tarkington. The soldiers wore their
natty blue uniforms. The guests were
Entries
Adjutant General and Mrs. A. P.
F.spagetto a la Espanola
Tarkington, Mrs. J. B. Read; Mrs. L.
F. Monlenie; Mrs. Charles V. Safford,
Vegetables.
Misses Hogle, Wagoner, Gutterman,
a"1""5 Potatoes Young Butter Beets
Crandall, McFie, Hanvpe'l, Schneffler!
Sugar Corn.
Dougherty, Cramer, Captain E. C. AbB.
bout, Lieutenant
M. Thomas, LieuOesert
tenant S. C. McCrimmon, Sergeants'
Lemon Pie
Apple Pie
J. H. McHugihes, A. J. Abbott, Jr., H.
Pineapple Ice Cream
k. McCullough, Guy Turley, Corporals
Ice Tea
Coffee
Charles Vierra, Ashley Read, Musician Tea
Dinner 25c
19.
August
Sunday
Amarlco Dlgneo, Privates John Mc-- i
G. -. Herrera, Prop.
Fie, John Gutterman and B. E. Booth.
The Allison Mission school was the
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CHURCH
scene of a charmins "at home," Thursday afternoon which was given by
Cathedral.
Misses Brengle and Bonine in honor
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost.
of Miss Allison, the former superinAugust 19, 190G.
tendent, and founder of the school. The
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
rooms used for the function were decoSecond mass at 9: SO. Sermon in
rated very tastefully with fragrant
roses and sweet peas. Red was the English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon In
prevailing color in the hall, pink in
the reception room and purple and Spanish.
At fi:30 p. m., Vespers and Benedicwhite in the dining room. After a
pleasant hour spent on the lawn the tion.
guests were invited into the dining Church of the Holy Faith, (Episcopal.)
Rev. W. R. Dyo in Charge.
room, where refreshments were served. Misses Brengle and Bonine were
Hony Communion at 7:30 a. m.
assisted in receiving by Mesdames
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Fischer, McCord, Jones and Wood.
Morning Prayer with sermon at 11
Miss Maude McFie presided nt the o'cclock.
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
punch bowl. An impromptu musical
program was a pleasing feature of
Litany service Wednesday morning
the occasion. Mrs. Alan R. McCord at 9:30 o'clock.
All cordially Invited.
and Mrs. G. H. Van Stone favored
the company with several vocal solos,
St. John's Methodist Church.
Opinion of a Distinguished Divine and
and Mrs. W. H. Van Stone rendered
J. L. ShJvely, pastor.
Writer.
selections on the piano that elicited
Morning service 11 o'clock.
The Rev. Dr. James B. Wasson, of
Theme of sermon:
hearty applause. There were about
St. Thomas' Church, New York, who
mty guests present. Miss Allison will
"Christ All in All."
the
hospitality
charming
enjoying
leave shortly to resume her duties
Evening service 7:45.
L.
Bradford
Mrs.
and
nt Taos.
Theme: "David From ithe Sheen- Prince, during Ms montlh's vacation
last
Hon. I.. Bradford Prince left
fold ito tho Throllo
says he is delighted with New Mexico night on a nusiness mission to Albu
The third sermon on the series,
and promises to tell Its 'praises to all querque. He will return tonight.
Ha-vMade History."
"MenWho
home.
he
returns
his friends when
of New
B. Wasson,
Rev.
James
9:45.
School
Sunday
The climate of Santa Fe he., consid
York City, who Is visiting in the
Epworth League.
ers ideal and expresses his wonder
city as the guest of Hon. and Mrs.' L.
Leader, Rev. J. W. McKean.
that, more people from the east an
Bradford Prince left this noon toj Public cordially Invited.
out.
found
not
it
north hove
witness tho
loading operations
First Presbyterian Church.
Since his coming to Santa Fe, Dr at Estancla. sheep
Rev. Geo. F. Sevier, pastor.
Wasson has been making a careful
Services at the Presbyterian church
investigation of the resources and
as follows: Sabath school 9:45 a. m.
Mexico.
of
has
He
New
possibilities
Preaching 11 a. m., by Dr. W. E. Garbeen Indefatigable In reading the puib
rison. Junior Endeavor 2:30 p. m.
from
(Continued
Page Five.)
licatians of the Bureau of Immigra
Senior Endeavor 6:45 p, m. No other
tion and questions everyone he meats
service.
so as to obtain all! sorts of Informs
J ndge M. T. Moriarty, of Moriarty,
lion from every possible point
was in the city today for the purpose
view. He has done this not only
of securing material for the new store PREPARATIONS FOR
inform himself and thus get some building he is having erected at the
SHOOTING CONTEST
benefit from his visit, but also in or- - town where he lives and which was
der that he may be able ih'telHigenitly named after him. Mr. Moriarty says
Their encampment being over the
to advise people in the east who think that the work of
raislug the walls will members of the New Mexico National
of coming to tJhe west As a result be commenced next week. The strucGuard are now turning their attenof his observations and Investigations ture will be one story
high and of tion to the small arms shooting com
ho declares that there are great op- adobe. When asked to tell something
petition to bo held next week at Las
portunities In the Territory for the of the conditions and prospects in the Vegas.
The team making the best
homeseeker. "The enthusiastic boom- vicinity of his town, Mr. Moriarty scores in that event will be awarded
ers of the Territory, in fact," he says, said that there was little that had not the
"Hagerman Cup," a handsome sil"have mot said enough about It, be- already been published in the New ver
trophy donated by the governor,
cause nobody as yet really knows Mexican. "We are having a good and the ii dividual scores will be ushow rich and productive It Is."
season in my part of the country and ed in qualifying for the Territorial
It Is pleasant to have such a flat- - the new settlers there are delighted team that will be sent to compete in

Insurance and Real Estate

ise hew

with the results," he observed when
quizzed by a reporter of Ulie New
"German millet, wheat,
Mexican.
oats and all kinds of cereals are a
success this year. William Mcintosh
has raised some of the finest potatoes
I have ever seen. It ate some of
them the other day. They are large,
smooth and mealy'

Eon-do-

iv.
,juu&e
are now receiving daily ship- the members of his 'Sunday school
of cantaloupes.
They sell at ni,i,ai
Tuesday evening at his
eu (.cnls each.
iv0 lin,
He waa as.
home on Pnftvce Avonuc.
aimed by his daughters, ithe Misses
Vaudo and Mary HcPle, Miss R.iza
BAYLE'S SPECIALTIES.
25c
lb.
both Foster of Mestlla Park, Miss
potatoes
chip
Saratoga
Maude Stephens, and Miss Evelyn
Pretzels, per pound 15c.
Salted peanuls, pound 25c.
Dougherty. The Sunday school class
BONELESS HERRING.
Bayle's pretzels are dipped in lye is composed entirely of young girls
Bavle's boneless and skinned her and baked over an open fire. That is and those present enjoyed 'themselves
this time of why they arc better.
very much playing various parlor
l ing make a fine dish
games. Before the itlmo for depar
lure came whldh arrived all to early
for the youthful guesits, dainty refresh'
ments were served 'by the quintet of
DKLtUDO.
FRANCISCO
I EVl 4
HL'GHKS
young ladies .wfao came to the rescue
Those
of the judge In entertaining.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
of the class present were Marian Blsh
op, Amy Wlttman, Etta iMoore, Hazel
We t.nvc 0rne choice property Tor the person with small capital and also
Riddle, Etlhel Riddle, Alice Bacon
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us shnw you our list of property.
Ruth Bacon, Adefallde Muller, Freda
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
Office West fide of Plaza,
Wientge, Mary Barry and Frances
Barry. .Amelia McFie and Dorothy,
the other two members of the class
were absent from the city.
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero
T ffiiiiiiiiltaBaBiaiBWiMiBlJMBBMMiliMBB
was the guest of honor and Hon,
IT
a 7. Vf. AEERS.
If. A'. TOWNSENP.
Arthur Seligman the host at an elabo
rate stag dinner one evening last week
at the latter's residence on Palace
Avenue.
It was a congenial band of
spirits, figuratively speaking of course
that gathered about the table to eat,
drink and be merry, and at the same
time to extend a cordial welcome
from his trav
home to the
els in Europe. The menu embraced
The old established line of. goods formerly carried at
the delicacies In season and some
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
were out of season. It was a feast
that
goods in government, bond nnd can guarantee absolute
fit for the gods and the mortals who
Side
entrance
in
connection.
club
rooms
purity. Elegant
partook of It did ample justice. Dur
to Coronado Hotel.
ing the discussion of the repast wit
and wisdom bubbled forth unrestrain
ed with an effervescence that rivaled
AKERS &
the efforts of the sparkling "chasers
With the last course out of .the way
and
choice cigars were distributed
the jolly guestB amused themselves
with telling stories and occasional
Present besides the host and
songs.
the enest of honor Were: Gov. Her
bert J. Hagermnn, Territorial Sccre
tary J. W. Raynolds. Attorney Gen
era! W .C. Reld, Judge John R. MoFie
Colonel George W. rrichard, Major
Im WtddUaa Cards atwa AJtn&kactUiatt a
R. ,T. Palen, James L. Seligman
M. Bergere, and Levi A. Hughes.
tke Ne ateaJca.

y,
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New operating rooms
-

completely
equipped with modern Instruments. Faradlc, galvanic
nnd static electricity.
Radiographic work,
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Eto.

